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LOCAL LACONICS. 

—Bids are wanted for the erection of 
the big school house. See notice. 

—Dr. Virgo will remove his stock of 
drugs from Hope to this place next week. 

t —Verily, the world doth move, and it 
l' " seems that Cooperstown is on the spot 

farthest from the axle. 

—Wilson & Son are doing a brisk bus
iness in the freight and passenger line 
between this place and iiope. 

- —D. R. Swartout, of Sanborn, but a 
^ prospective resident of glorious Griggs 

spent the first days of the week at the 
•Hub." 

—It is said that Justice Glass not only 
becomes the judicial tripod, but tliat he 

*•; rules court with dignity and fairness be
coming of a supreme judge. 

—Postmaster Barnard is doing all in 
his power to get our mail system into 
regular routine, and his efforts are about 
to be crowned with success. 

? —Geo. Gray, from the old Empire 
State, has caught on to the true spirit 
that prevades our young city and is now 
interested in a new building scheme. 

—Land Attorney Glass now lias his 
office in II. P. Smart's building, where 
liis numerous friends and patrons are 
directed to call when in quest of him. 

tt ™ o _i. x> • * the "soft impeachment" of last week's 
, -II. P Smart, Register of Deeds, is CorRIER. Weare extremely sorry not 
now located as comfortable as you please 
in his new office, where he still continues 
to record documents at the same old 

. price. 

—Messrs. Lyons, Moffat and McCul-
lougli went down to Sanborn Monday, 
but getting lonesome returned to the 
city of bustle aud building music after a 
day's sojourn. 

- —There is nothing so good for the soul 
of ordinary mortals as financial success, 
and Cooperstown is the place where this 
remedy is given out in allopathic doses. 
Come on, ye afflicted. 

—Those who chuckle over the fact that j 
they haven't had a cold in ihe head or a 
sore throat this winter, had better go 

—C. A. Renwick, one of Hope's pop
ular lumber dealers, is enjoying a few 
days in the county seat. 

—Another project involving the build
ing of a block containing three stores and 
an opera hall has just developed. Fur
ther particulars when the plans are ma
ture. » 

—Those who would secure government 
lands in Griggs county, or desirable lots 
in Cooperstown, must hurry along. Both 
are going like gingerbread at an old-
fashioned Fourth of July celebration. 

—Dr. G. L. Virgo sold a tweuty-five 
foot front piece of Cooperstown dirt yes
terday at a good round profit. The pur
chase was made for Michigan parties, 
who knew all about, aud have great faith 
in the capital of Griggs. 

—The dining room at the Merrill House 
was filled to repletion last Sunday even
ing with careful listeners to the practical 
preaching of Mr. F. M. Rockwell. The 
discourse is said to have been an able 
one, and we regret not having been pres
ent. 

—The land monopolies as they exist in 
Manitoba are to redound next season to 

—The resources of Griggs have never 
been told. If a man sows a bushel of 
wheat he reaps a score of bushels in re
turn. If he plants an investment in our 
soil his reward is likewise great, and if 
he plants an ad. in the COURIER the re
sults are a prolific harvest of business. 
OurbusiheBS men all know it and are 
represented. 

—Messrs. Stevens & Enger, our enter
prising hardware dealers, have a tale to 
unfold to all enquiring'readers. Their 
chartered column will be found on the 
eighth page. Mr. Anton Enger departs 
for the wholesale markets on Monday to 
purchase an immense stock in order to be 
in readiness for the big building boom 
now focalizing. 

—Lawyer McMahon, of Hope, here as 
the counsel for Mrs! Charleton in the as
sault case, feels sanguine of the division 
of Trail and Griggs counties for Hope's 
benefit, but we fear Mac's judgement is 
as fallible as before election, or when he 
bet on Will Jones' weight and had to 
"set up" five pounds of Thompson's best 
nuts to the boys at the Merrill House for 
his mistake. 

—C. A. VanWormer has been at the 

GRIGGS COUNTY. 

Her Fertile Soil, its Development 
aud Progress.--Free Homes 

For Thousands. 

Dakota's good. Numerous families who 
have lived in that country several years all the week, the guest ot 
have been heard from and their verdict; . ' He is delighted with the 
is: "Griggs county shall be our home in 
the early spring." 

—Joseph Hoggarth rejoices in the 
ownership of a lot 011 the Boulevard, and 
he is having a residence erected thereon. 
Sakes, but it almost keeps one man busy 
to record the new buildings going up, 
and yet it is mid-winter and papers down 
east are telling tlieh' malicious lies about 
our "terrible weather." 

—Cooperstown is now a regular U. S. 
postoilice, Mr. Geo. W. Barnard being 
the appointed and commissioned post
master. lie has received the long hoped 
for orders to engage a carrier, which has 
been done, and we now receive our mail 
securely locked and in charge of a sworn 
disciple of Uncle Sam. 

—Mr. A. B. Kent arrived home from 
Minneapolis Saturday last. He denies 

—If President Arthur, or any other in
dividual, wants the COURIER he must 
remit the collateral. We haven't been 
in journalistic harness many centuries, 
but we have had a little experience with 
pay-in-a-few-days subscribers. Our les
son has cost us more than a poor man 
generally carries in his pautaloon pock
ets, but it has taught us well. Cash in 
advance is the result. 

—As will be seen by announcement 
elsewhere, Washington's birthday is to 

j receive due recognizance at Mardell. 
I The Park Avenue Hotel has an enviable 
| reputation as to its cuisine aud general 
management, and when an opportunity 
is offered our lovers of Terpsichore to 
avail themselves of its dance hall and 
tables they always respond numerously. 
The party on the 22 inst. premises to be 
the affair of the season, and we bespeak 

—Since our last issue much carpenter for the management a goodly representa-
work has been done about town, not- I tion from this vicinity. 
withstanding the most unfavorable 

boom and bang of things about town aud 
he will do lots of tall talking for Coopers
town during the six weeks he will spend 
in Pennsylvania between now and April 
1st. Mr. Van Wormer was the plaintiff's 
attorney in this week's trial at Cadi 
Glass' court. 

to be able to start him into the world of 
benedicts with our best wishes, but can 
congratulate him on obtaining the con
tract for the erection of several stores by 
his enterprising firm. 

weather of the entire season. Work 011 
the mammoth new hotel has proceeded, 
though Mr. Pliiliippee informs us that 
more time has been lost in the last ten 
days 011 account of .weather than during 
the whole winter previous. 

II. P. Merrill is thoroughly imbued 
with the boom spirit, and will soon have 

slow. We haven't had the right sort of ! erected. Le»ha:n avenue, a bakery, 
weather to bring 011 chilblains yet. I confectionery and restaurant building. 

j His enterprise, 110 doubt, will be reward-
—Stacks upon stacks of new goods are • e(j with a hearty response of prosperity. 

daily arriving at the geneial store of' Merrill expects to have his family, 
Odegard & Thompson, who still extend ! w]w, aie now at the old nome in Canada, 
the invitation to every living soul in i him 'ere long. 
grand young Griggs to give them a call j _c w Fulford, of Ford county, Illi-
o inspet 1011. ! nois, enjoyed the inspiring atmosphere of, 

Subscriptions and kind words have ; tliis busy burg a couple days this week, j 
rolled into the COURIER shop this week j Mr. F. is looking up a point for the loca- j f) it j tl m st convenient rail-
as fast as gossip can travel in a well-reg-; tion 0f a cllsu>w flouring mill, but is yet j rt f ' j,nmen8e tract of coun-
11 sited pastflrn villaow. Keep the cood ! tn 5 ut immense tract 01 coun-jvtep Uie j,oou undecided .ts to where to locatehisestab- \ try U01^j, an(] west, which is booming 

Our books are lenient, though he feels quite certain r ^ 
: that the very best farm lands he has ever j Quj. commeree j8 not likely to suffer 

NUMEROUS FACTS 

That Recommend Cooperstown 
to the Business Man, the Ar-: \ 

tisan or the Capitalist. 

It is a railway terminus. 
It has the great advantage of being the 

county capital. 
Its geographical location aud the natu

ral beauty of the site itself are strong 
points. 

The citizens of the vicinity are edu
cated, enterprising, liberal men and 
women. 

A man cannot legitimately invest a 
dollar here without reaping in double the 
investment within twelve mwitlis.,, 

ulated eastern village. 
work moving, friends, 
large, and our pockets larger, 

—There is not to exceed three dozen seen, lie adjacent to Cooperstown. He, from a wet ^,30,^ the whole county 
carpenters living 111 Coolers town, yet; says in his Illinois neighborhood iarmers ! gently undulating. 
when we cast our eyes abwit-and behold ; have already contracted for 56 freight j The city will not only be backed by the 
what has been accomplished 111 the | care to bring their effects to this glowing j vagt fertj]e tributary, but will also 
building line since Dec. Jlst, it hardly ; clime of milk and honey, and No. 1 Hard, i hflVft tJlft ilfiaithftil eo-oneratlon of a 
seems possible that it is alt the work of • in the early spring. 
less than two score pairs ol) hands. j _Cooptu.stown is a full-fledged Dakota. 

—The person who locate 

are proport ionally prosperous. 
The purest water in the universe is 

found in our wells. No alkali or other 

j have the very healthful co-operation of a 
railroad. 

We will soon have the best educational 
or invests in [ town, which means her capabilities can- i institute in North Dakota, and our so-

Cooperstown, or Griggs i.-ounty, before j not be gauged or guessed at. Last week j ciety is already unexcelled. 
the almost doubling of rea, estate values, i we printed 700 copies of the COURIKR, j A failure or light crops have never 
that is as sure to come as :i.; the month which we expected would supply the de- been known in this county, and farmers 
of May itself, will forever sing sweet i maud and leave 400 or more for free cir-
songs of praise to Cooperstown arid the ! culation. That this is a land of surprises 
county. Golden opportunities await you; , and plenty of money we were soon con-
do not let them pass. j vinced. In ail hour from the time the deleterious substances to destroy perfect 

—It beats the Dutch that our ruechan- i forms left the press every paper was sold, 1 harmony of the functions. 
ics can t lose a day or two •Juringa whole; and we have since had demand for some Cooperstown has the most liberal, en- J of homes can find no better opportunities 
winter, and let old Boreas have a picnic. 1two hundred. You of the slow east, put | ergetic and enterprising original owners j than those offered in this couuty at the 
without becoming so terijibh impatient, j tliis in your pipe for a smoke 

4overebac^ I _~£_. J".8'™™*! putting their shoulders to the wheel and 

As to North Dakota in general so many 
able pens have attempted in vain to por
tray the beauty of its boundless fields, 
the advantages of its inexhaustible fer
tility, indomitable spirit, marvelous 
growth and wonderful prospects, that we 
will not expend our efforts in attempting 
to cope with so vast and well-read a sub
ject, but will direct the attention of our 
readers to the flower bed of the world's 
great wonderland, % 

GRIGGS COUNTY. 
Bounded 011 the south by Barnes, east 

by Trail, north by Grand Forks, and 
west by Foster counties, lies a great gard
en spot some 36 miles long and 30 miles 
wide, commonly known as Griggs county. 
The county was organized by the govern
or on June 16,1882, and the first election 
occurred last November, resulting in the 
choice of Cooperstown as the seat of gov
ernment and level-headed, economic men 
as the board of commissioners. A glance 
at the map is'all that is necessary to con
vince the doubtful of its most advanta
geous geographical location, situated, as 
it is, midway between the Northern Pa
cific railway and the Devil's Lake region, 
a large and prosperous city must of nec
essity grow up within her borders. The 
surface of the entire country is gently 
undulating, being well watered and 
drained by the Sheyenue river, which 
traverses the center of the county from 
north to south, and its several tributaries. 
Numerous lovely lakes are found within 
the county borders, from the crystal wat
ers of which can be taken various species 
of the finny tribe. The problem of fuel 
is easily solved by the vast acres of tim
ber land that skirt our rivers and lakes, 
from which our wood supply is obtained 
at lesser rates than it can be had for along 
the N. P. line of railway. 5 

Tl 11c son,. 
A rich, dark, vegetable loam constitutes 
the soil of Griggs county. It is from 
twenty to thirty-six inches deep, and lies 
over a subsoil of clay marl. From its 
unusual depth and richness, the soil does 
not, and will not for untold years, require 
artificial fertilization, and when fertiliza
tion shall become necessary, the subsoil 
needs only to be turned up slightly to 
supply the ground with new vitality 
sufficient for many years longer. 

RAILROAD FACILITIES. 
Griggs county, from virtue of its central 
location, must at an early day be well 
supplied with railroads. At present it 
has the Manitoba It. II. in the southeast 
portion, while the Sanborn, Cooperstown 
and Turtle Mountain road will supply, 
and furnish an outlet for the products of 
the central, northern, western and south
ern portions of the county. There are 
several other roads and extensions head
ed for this county, but as we are dealing 
with realities only they will not lie men
tioned, though we verily believe it will 
not be many years before nearly every 
farmer in the county can see the smoke 
of a locomotive from his door. 

OUR CROPS. 
The conditions which best conduce to 

successful farming are nowhere as sure 
as in Dakota. In Griggs county oats, 
corn, rye, barley and llax are raised with 
profit and with less labor than in any 
other part of the west. Potatoes, large 
and mealy, are produced by this soil most 
abundantly, but farmers are devoting the 
greater part of their time to the growth 
of wheat, of which cereal the crops are 
certain, simply immense and extraordi
nary profitable. The quality is so .super-
ion as to command a higher price in the 
markets of the world than the product of 
any other country. 

VACANT LAXDS. 
Having been remote from railroad com

munication there has not been a great 
rush of speculative land hunters in Griggs, 
aud the result is that there are still thous
ands of acres of the most productive 
lands in America still lintaken. Those 
with energy, honor and muscle desirous 

Words of Praise. 
The lives of editors are not always lined 

with gloom. No, there are many little 
pleasantries strewn along their path of 
toil, and often a streak of sunshine enters 
their sanctums, as did the following, un
der the care of'Uncle Sam and within 
the folds of an envelope. From a letter 
to the publisher the attached lines are 
taken, which we trust our readers will 
peruse while we modestly stand with our 
face turned: 

"We congratulate you upon the first 
issue of what undoubtedly is, and we 
hope will continue to be, the best weekly 
journar in Dakota. Both locals and ad
vertisements are of a live and spicy na
ture. * * * If the COOPERS
TOWN COURIER gains favor in other lo
calities as it has done among Sanbornites. 
there is no telling where her circulation 
may extend to." 

Let 'em Come. 
Manager Bohon, of the Dakota Land 

Company, reports the sale yesterday of a 
section of land in Griggs county to M r. 
Newell, a practical farmer from Illinois, 
the consideration being ten dollars an 
acre. Air. Newell expects to move his 
family up in the spring and commence 
operations at once. Mr. Bohon is a 
boomer, and lias some good lands on his 
list.—Fargo Argus. 

—The bill tocreate the county of Steele 
by taking two tiers each from Trail and 
Griggs has been introduced in the house 
at Yankton. It provides that the meas
ure shall not take effect unless approved 
by a majority of the voters living within 
the proposed territory. 

—For the especial l>enefit of our eastern 
readers we print on the fifth page of this 
week's COURIER a very concise digest of 
the land law. Those in quest, or likely 
to be, of the information therein con
tained will do well to preserve the article. 

—The case of Dr. Virgo vs. Mrs. An
nie Charleton and her son, C. Charleton. 
has been dwindling along in our justic.5 

court all the week, owing to the non-ai-
rival of Mrs. Charleton, who was alleged 
to.be on the sick list. Charleton was 
finally arraigned separately, and bound 
over by Justice Glass in the sum of $.500 
to appear before the district judge. It; 
would seem from the evidence that the 
defendants attempted to force entrance 
into Mr. Virgo's apartments, and that 
they made dire threats against the doc
tor's safety. The object of the attack it 
seems was a desire on Mrs. Charleton ?s 
part to eject Mr. Virgo from the premises. 
Charleton departed in custody of Sheriff 
Johnson, not being able to get bail. 

—The Cooperstown Lumber Co. is an 
institution we may well feel proud of. 
Located 36 miles, as they were when 
their yard was established, from railroad 
facilities, they have displayed remarkable 
push and pluck in supplying the demand 
for building material at this point. Not
withstanding the constant heavy drain 
upon their yard, it is notable that they 
always have a supply sufficient to keep 
every enterprise 011 the move, lie sides 
daily increasing their stock. They make 
a specialty of dry lumber, for the protec
tion of which they have erected a large 
two-story store house 20x102 feet in 
dimensions. The company now draw 
from the end of the S., C. & T. M. track, 
which shortens their overland freighting 
some 22 miles. 

half t!n>e and then conm.it nHte them- iwee^' gathering °f the ladies of Coopers- j building up, instead of boomingthe place nan t.mi. aim uicn co.igiatulate them- t fa sustaine(1 for the development of 
mhIvpc nrvm InPir hfittflv Kit j . 

j of any town in the land. They are all j present time. People are already flock-
men of brains, money and vim, who are j ing this way, and with the close of next 

spring's influx of settlers it is doubtful 

selves upon their better lot. . , sodal intere8ts. At each session ,oine 

—Mrs. J. N. Jorgensen, and a lady who j prominent literary character is discussed. 
accompanied her for the purpose of ren- • Sketches, remuiisences, incidents in 
dering assistance in "settling" at her j such life, together with some production 
new home, arrived in Cooj>erstown Sun-1 of the writer is read and considered. 
day evening, having been on the road j James Russell Lowell was the character Cooperstown." 

as a speculative venture. 
if a single choice piece of Government 
land can be had in Griggs county. Now 

The Sanborn, Cooperstown & Turtle ; is the accepted time, and those desirous 
Mountain railroad is owned and managed j of becoming citizens of the- grandest lit-
by those interested in the prosperity of j tie domain in Dakota should not hesi-
our city. The result will be unusual 
freight and passenger advantages for! 

tate. March is the best month to come 
west in. 

It offers the most substantial opening 
for live business men of any town in 

five days in coming from Mrs. Jorgen- j presented at the last gathering. Such 
sen's old home in Minnesota. They are; efforts are sure to give a decidedly health-
now cosily ensconsed in the new residence j fnl tone to our social and intellectual life, 
011 ''court house hill'' much to "J. N.'s" ; and are stimulating in their higher direc-1 floor"* and grow with the city 
joy and comfort. ition. 'andenuntv." 

—According to the old reliable weather 
prognosticator, the ground hog, we are to 

Pettigrew will present statistics for use 
on the division bill, showing number of 
homesteads taken from 1863, when tlie 
territory was organized, to Jan. 1,1883, 
was 65,167; that the population is about 
200,000, and that the goverement derives 
more revenue fromDakota postoflices than 
from Delaware, Florida, Nevada, Oregon 
or West Virginia. Pettigrew will intro
duce a bill granting 100 sections of land 
in Dakota to the coming state, from pro
ceeds of sales of which timber is to be 
cultivated. 

IOO Cords of Wood 
Wanted at once by Odegard & Thomp
son, Pioneer Store. 

IOO Tons Hay. 
Hay wanted at the Pioneer Store. 

ODKGARI* & TlIO.MI'SOX. 

Dakota, as they can now get in on the henceforth have salubrious weather aud 
an early spring. No bear or ground hog 
could discern a shadow last Thursday. 

Notice to Builders. 
COOPERHTOWN, D. T., Fi:b. 1, 1883. 

Notice is hereby given that waled proposal* for 
the school houre building of D'Hlrict No. 4 of 
GriggB county at CoojuTJitown, will be Tvcaivu! 
for ten day* after the nbovy date, ut the office of 
Mr. Wm. Glaerf, Coojx-rstown. whoiv j>li>ns nnil 
eppciflcutions cun be «vii. Tit-.; Disirict B<mrd 
liold option as to the aco ptunce or rejection of all 
proposals. 

FKANK M. ROCKWKLL, • 
Chirk of Eoixrd. District 

Nc. 4, Gr'gg* Co., I>. T. 



(Kflopetstoum (Stonrie*. 
By E. D. STAIR. 

COOPERSTGWN, GRIGGS CO., DAI. 

The report of the superintendent of 
public instruction in Pennsylvania shows 
that during 1882 there has been a de
crease of 308 in the number of male 
teachers and an increase of 785 female 
teachers. : 

There have been received in New 
during the last year 5,715,008 barrels of 
flour, and 4,008,182 have been exported. 
There have been 44,094,491 bushels of 
wheat received. Of corn, 16,993,492 
bushels received; sent away, 8,268,671 
bushels for foreign consumption. Not a 
bushel of grain was shipped from New 
York in a vessel carrying the American 
flag. 

Many people who are obliged to travel 
a good deal and stop at modern hotels, 
provide themselves with a coil of small 
but strong rope, knotted every three or 
four feet, and of sufficient length to 
reach from the windows of a high build-
ing. In case of fire it can be taken from 
a carpet-sack, attached to a bed-post or 
'Something of the sort and the other end 
towered to the ground thus affording al
most sure means of escape. These coils 
do not occupy but little space, and are 
manufactured and sold for this special 
purpose. 

Prof. S. F. Baird, United States Fish 
commissioner, has notified Dr. R. O. 
Sweeney, president of the Minnesota 
Fish commission, that he proposes to 
supply Mr. Sweeney with Carp for dis
tribution in the northwest to all appli-
eants. They will be sent to St. Paul and 
sent by express wherever ordered. All 
wishing for carp can at once send in 
their applications to Prof. S. F. Baird, 
United States Fish commissioner, Wash
ington, D. C., describing the area and 
the character of the water to be stocked, 
SIBO the kind of bottom and shores, 
bearing in mind there should bo no oth
er fish whatever in it, and that a soft 
bottom and vegetation are always neces
sary for the carp's successful growth and 
that they are also easily raised in small 
artificial ponds. 

There are-many marks of originality 
and genius in the first message of Gov. 
Ben. Butler of Massachusetts. The fol
lowing is copied with approval in other 
states: "You know what kind of an ed
ucation the people need and ought to 
have. Restrict the branches taught in 
the primary schools by law specifically 
to spelling, reading, writing, grammar, 
arithmetic, geography, history—prefer
ably of the United States—and require 
that those shall be taught upon the same 
system, to the same grade of scholars, 
in every common school in the common
wealth. When the scholar can show by 
an examination that he is well grounded 
in the elementary English branches, 
then let him be admitted to a school of 
higher grade." 

Mrs. Lucy Stone protests, in the Wo
man's Journal, against Governor Butler's 
ingenious proposition to leave it to the 
women themselves whether they shall 
exercise what he considers a right guar
anteed to them by the constitution of the 
United States. She says: "Among the 
classes of citizens that have been suc
cessfully enfranchised hitherto, no in 
quiry has ever been trade whether a 
majority desired it or not. This is the first 
time in the history of legislation that a 
proposition has been made to have a 
subject class vote yes or no before they 
may exercise a right which the ruling 
power has steadily refused to grant. We 
have always insisted that women who 
want to vote should have the right so 
cured to them, whether other wonr'n 
want it or not." Nevertheless, Mrs. 
Stone would like to have the question 
thus submitted year by year to the 
women, as the license queston is to the 
men. 

The output of pig iron at the south 
has increased fully 25 per cent, during 
the past year without increased cost of 
production. This is due to the improve 
inent in methods and machinery. The 
same superintendence and the same 
amount of skilled labor suffice for the 
increased production as for the former 
output. The Cliattanooaga (Teun). Times 
says that the last year has emphatically 
demonstrated that in the southern (lis 
trict can be made pig iron considerably 
superior to the Cleveland, England, met
al, cheaper than that quality can be 
made any where in the world, except 
in England; and, of course, that nit ans 
the south is to have, at no distant day, a 
virtual monopoly of that line of produc
tion. What the south needs now is man 
ufactures, so that she can make up the 
raw materials which she so plentifulty 
produces, and nothing is more stimulat
ing to manufacturer than easy access 
to iron and coal, of which she has an 
abundance of each. 

The shocking human holocaust at Mil
waukee and the no less shocking loss of 
life attending efforts to es-ape the 
flames of the burning hotel, affords an
other illustration of the insecurity of 
life in modern hotels of large size. The 
usual but insufficient means of egress 
were unknown to many of the guests, 
owing to the general use of elevators. 
But had they tann more familiar, the 
sad results could not have been avoided, 

because they were closed by the 
flames. There was-no way of escape 
save by jumping from a great height, 
and this last result in many cases was 
simply a choice of deaths. Such terri
ble results arising from what should be 
regarded as criminal indifference to hu
man life, arc too soon forgotten in this 
country. The authority of law should 
be invoked for the protection of the 
people, who are helpless without it— 
and such provisions as are deemed nec
essary for safety should bo rigidly exe
cuted by duly appointed officers, with
out fear or favor. When it is known 
that no structure can be used as a pub
lic house, unluBS it meets all the require
ments of law, capitalists, architects 
builders and landlords, will understand 
that their own interests are identified 
with public safety. 

Encouragement of Ldtlgatiou. 
Since the verdict of the jury giving 

Miss Alice Livingston $75,000 damages 
against Henry Fleming, the young New 
York millionaire, the defendant has dis
covered "new evidence," that of a form 
er coachman, who is willing to swear— 
for a consideration—that he has been on 
intimate terms with Miss Livingston. 
Mr. Fleming alleged that she had been 
intimate with others than himself, but 
failed to confirm his statement by proof, 
and it was utterly discredited by the 
jury. The word of a man who takes a 
young girl to a hotel of bad repute, she 
being in ignorance of the surroundings, 
and by a combination of force and prom
ises of marriage accomplishes her ruin, 
is not the best kind of testimony to im
peach the character of his victim, with
out corroborative evidence. 

Terrible Drouth in New England. 
The Boston Journal publishes several 

columns of correspondence from special 
agents in Maine, New Hampshire and 
Vermont, giving careful statements and 
estimates of the losses. Many wells, 
springs and streams, which have never 
been dry, have for weeks been useless. 
Maine has suffered much. The mills 
along the Kenebec, however, have suf
fered less than in other places in the 
state, but the whole Penobscot region 
has for months been suffering much in
convenience and loss from lack of water. 
The loss in some sections of New Hamp
shire has been very heavy. A resident 
of Manchester states that the water at 
the present time is much lower than he 
has ever known it. The agent of the 
Amoskeag company, which employes 
about 5,000 operatives, says that at the 
present time about 1,000 are unemployed. 
The Manchester mills and print works, 
the Stark mills, the Langdon mills, and 
other corporations have also suffered 
much. _ 

: Death from Carelessness. 
AtAlgona, Iowa, on Friday evening 

late after school had closed for the week 
one of David Paterson's girls, a miss of 
ten years, with some of the neighbor 
children, went to the house of D. A 
Haggard, present sheriff, to play with 
his boys, children of about her own age. 
After playing awhile and when hunting 
their things to go home, Melser Haggard 
went into the bed room to find their 
things. The bed clothes being thrown 
about the room, the boy, still excited 
with his play, came acros3 a loaded 
shotgun his older brother had borrow
ed. He drew it lip, saying, that he would 
shoot)them. Marian Paterson said, "You 
had bettei put down the gun; it might 
be loaded." The words had not left her 
Hps when she fell forward dead, the 
charge being entered near the heart. 
Both families are highly respectable, 
and have the deepest sympathy of all 
the community. 

Meeting of the Nest Congress. 
A Washington Special says: The pro

posal to provide fo .* the meeting of the 
Forty-eighth congress the first Monday 
in March, 1883, introduced in the house, 
is generally couimoiited upon and no 
favorably received. It is alleged that 
that such a movement would be suicidal 
for the party undertaking it. The tariff 
and internal revenue may probably fail, 
it is true, as will other very important 
measures. These will have to come up 
in the Forty-eighth congress de nova 
and begin all over again. If congress 
should meet on tho first Monday in 
March, and the subject of a revision of 
the tariff and the reduction of taxation 
be taken up, it is believed by old mem
bers that a wrangle would arise that 
would probably last all summer, and 
greatly unsettle values. With the ad
journment of congress, the business now 
considerably affected by pending legis
lation will settle down to its normal con
dition. In the opinion of the best in
formed members, there is no probability 
of the passage ef the proposed bill. 

The Burning of the Russian Cir
cus. 

St. Petersburg dispatch:—The fire 
broke out toward the end of the per
formance and was caused by the careless 
handling of fireworks on the stage. The 
curtain became ignited and the flames 
quickly spread to the walls and roof. 
The members of the ochestra were the 
firat victims. The audience, numbering 

* 800 persons, rushed to the front door, 
' but the door opened inward and as the 
crowd pressed forward it could not be 
| opened. A rush was then made to two 

I siie doors, both of which were nailed 
> «p, thus compelling th« people to take 

to the windows, from which many 
sprang into the street with their clotbeB 
a sheet of flame. The fire brigade ar
rived within half an hour, but it was im
possible to extinguish the flames, as the 
water in the tanks was frozen. The fire 
lasted two hours. Eye-witnesses state 
that when the door was finally opened a 
mass of burning persons was visible 
within. The horses and properties of 
the circus were all destroyed. The icc 
broke while the fire brigade was cross 
ing the river, thus preventing them 
reaching there more promptly. It is es
timated that ninety men, 120 women, 
and sixty children lost their lives. The 
victims include Col. Polio and Vice Pres
ident Berditscheff of the bourse. The 
audience consisted mainly of Jews. 

Gold Discoveries in Alaska. 
Some months ago mention was made 

of a prospecting expedition that started 
for the upper waters of the Yukon river, 
Alaska, under the lead of Edward Schue 
fHin, a veteran miner. Information is 
now received that 1,500 miles up the 
Yukon, at the confluence of the Tarrana 
river, rich and extensive gravel deposits 
have been discovered, averaging $1.50 to 
the pan. The country is difficult of ac
cess, the Yukon being closed by ice until 
about June, while the trip overland from 
Sitka is as bad as a Siberian journey. 

Extra Session of Congress. -
A Washington Dispatch says: Th 

president has decided to call an extra 
session of congress immediately after 
the 4th of March. It is understood that 
the occasion for this is not to provide for 
the presidential succession, but to dis
pose of the revenue questions that are 
pending. No one has any expectation 
that the internal revenue and tariff bills 
now in congress will pe passed by the 
4th of March, and it is represented to 
the president that the agitation of the 
tax question has so unsettled the manu
facturing business that it would be dis
astrous to leave everything in suspense 
till next winter. 

Senatorial Elections. 
The Massachusetts senatorship was 

settled Thursday by the re-election of 
Hoar. Crapo contributed to this result 
by withdrawing from the contest, thus 
defeating the Long-Democratic combin
ation by a decisive vote. In the Michi. 
gan contest Ferry le 1 off with a voce of 
56 against 50 for Stout, fusion candidate. 
Twenty-five votes were distributed be
tween eleven candidates, representing 
the factious opposition to Ferry in part. 
The democratic caucus in WeBt Virginia 
treated Senator Davis to a disagreeable 
surprise by going almost solid for Kenna, 
who had hardlv been regarded as a can-
d idate until he had secured the prize. 
In Nebraska no result reached, nor has 
the dark horse, if horse it shall be, ap. 
peared in the arena, although there is 
no lack of entries. 

A Heavy Breach of Promise Case 
A New York telegram says: In the 

Brooklyn circuit court to-day the hear
ing in the Livingston-Fleming breach of 
promise case was resumed. After a 
long charge from the judge the jury re
tired an were out for three-quarters of 
au hour. A prompt verdict was evident
ly not expected, as both plaintiff and de
fendant were absent. The jnry gave 
judgment for the plaintiff in the full 
amouut of damages claimed, $75,000. A 
storm of applause and something very 
much like a cheer went up from the 
spectators. Thus ended the extraordi
nary litigation of Livingston against 
Fleming, common enough in its legal 
character and title, but extraordinary 
in the standing of its contestants; extra
ordinary in many of its revelations, and 
certainly extraordinary in its verdict, 
Damages so heavy as these have seldom 
been awarded for a breach of promise 
n the history of America's jurisprudence 

The plaintiff is only twenty years of age 
She is the daughter of the late Judge E. 
S. Livingston of Dutchess county. Henry 
Fleming, the defendant, is also young— 
hardly thirty. He is president of the 
Central Petroleum Refining company and 
is reputed to be worth nearly $1,000,000. 
The plaintiff was left over $80,000 by her 
father, to be paid over to her when she 
became of age. Neither Miss Livingston 
nor her mother was present when the 
verdict was rendered. 

.  Wi t ty  Waifs  
You cm never rely upon an echo. Does not 

Shakspt-ara speak of tho cavo where Echo lies? 
Puck: Jan. 3, 1883.—Have relived to quit 

r -Bolviug to keep a dairy. J. SMITH. 
"I din't care what anybody Bays," remarked 

Mrs. iosg, warm y; ''Mr. Bolus is a good 
doctor, an') 1 t*h:ul emp:»y him as long as I 
live." "V- ry likely," r p.iod Fofig; "1 believe 
it is the same with atl hid parents. They all 
omploy him as long as they live—that is to aay, 
until be gots through with them." 

At a recent eatvatiou army meeting at Poole, 
in Doretriiire, it was announced that a ''tea 
meeting" would be hold the following week. 
A printed circular gave the dav and hour of 
meeting, ana cou eluded: "Salvation is free, 
hut rot tlie to*." 

"Yoa want to know the principle of my in
vention V Of course, I c« u't furnish you with 
details, but I have no objection to aayit g that 
w hen water fo subjected to the incAtidoBcene of 
colorless caloric, it reinforcea-itself in a zoolog
ical vacuum, which produces hypuotie disinteg
ration. That, of course, is perfectly clear. 
Now, if you take tho quadratio equation of the 
square of b o ogical tnanges with oxv-hydro-
gen gi-*ealo!;ic»l osteology,tho result is natural* 
ly a dynamic alliteration c f trigonometrical 
paresis, bearing in mind that no v.br*tory or
ganisms are ever paleontologizt.d, or their sub
versive functions reiterated when congested 
with pneumatic hyperbolical theories. The 
icthyol <gic»l somp'icatiouB suparinducrd 
thereby generate a puriho ion process on, and 
then ari-es perfect economical and cosmologU 
cal OB eutitous motion. Such is my incon
gruous and iraualucunt system," 

DOINGS OF CONGRESS 
Friday, January 19 

SENATE.—Mr. Ingalls introduced a bill to 
determine presidential disability. 

A fruitless attempt was made to proceed 
with the tariff bill. 

Tiie bill extending the jurisdiction of jus
tices of the peace in Montana, Idaho and 
Washington Territories passed 

The senate held a long executive ses
sion, considering a treaty with Mexico. 

HOUSE.—A resolution was adopted calling 
on the secretary of the interior for infor
mation as to whether land-grant railroads 
have complied with the law respecting con
struction and maintenance of telegraph lines 
for the use of the government and public. 

The shipping bill was debated at length 
and finally passed, with the sections provid
ing for free ships and free material stricken 
out. 

The vote on striking out these t^H^ns 
was 159 to 64. 

Saturday , January 13. • 
UXNATE.—A bill was introduced by M*. In-

gab for the investigation of the question of 
railway transportation by a oomtniasion to 
report to congress in December next. The 
bill for the relief of Ben Haliiday coming 
up, Mr. Plumb move! to strike out all after 
the enacting clause and substitute a Mil to 
enlarge the powers and duties of the de
partment of agriculture., The senate ad
journed without.taking action. 

HOUSE—The pension and fortification 
appropriation bills, calling for $85,000,000 
and $325,000, respectively, passed, as did 
also a special pension bill increasing the 
pension for those made wholly or p"*tn'ty 
blind or deaf while in the nuntaty or naval 
service. 

The most important item passed was one 
in relation to toe increase of pensions in the 
case of blindness or deafness. 

Under its provisions such pensioners as 
lost the sight of one eye shall receive $12 a 
month, and in eases where the injury to the 
one eye manifestly affects injuriously the 
other, the pension is increased to $25. 

All who, under like circumstances, have 
lost the sight of one eye, the other having 
been previously lost, shall be entitled to a 
pension of $50. 

The pension for loss of hearing in both 
eats is fixed at $25, and for any loss of bear
ing less than total deafness in one or both 
ears an equitable portion of the full pension. 

Another bill which excited a good deal 
of disoussion was one to extend the time for 
the completion, of applications of militia 
men or non-enlisted men to two years after 
the passage of the act. 

This bill was opposed very earnestly by 
Mr. Bragg, of Wisconsin, and Mr. Dunn of 
Arkansas, on the ground that it would open 
the door wide for thousands of improper 
claims. Gen. Bosencrans advocated the 
bill. 

• ii • » • — 

•<a Hon tiny, January IS. 
SEHATE.—A number of petitions were pre 

sented on various subjects. 
The bill for the relief of Ben. Haliiday 

and the tariff bill were considered all day 
without final aotion. 

HOUSE.—Joseph Wheeler todk the oath 
as representative of the Eighth] Alabama 
district 

Bills were introduced to convene the 
Forty-eighth oongress the first Monday 
in March, 1883, and to allow newspapers to 
be sent through the mail free to subscribers. 
Several members from committees moved to 
suspend the roles, passing some bills, and 
making others special orders for future-
days, with varying dsgrees of success. 

The house woand up the day's work with 
a wrangle over a war issue wnich was in
troduced by Mr. Wise of Virginia. Ha 
wanted the offleers of aJEUjshmosd bank giv
en permission to go belore tne court ol 
claims to establish their right to certain 
money, $100,000 in gold, seized by theiUnited 
States when the Southern confederacy col
lapsed. He endeavored to show that the 
money was not£ for the use of the rebel 
forces, but a report on the subject made in 
1867 to congress eflectually disposed of this 
assertion. 

The wind-up of the case was intrusted to 
Mr. Reed of Maine, who said that he thought 
the people of the country were tired ef bav-
ing war issues raised, and speaking fer his 
side of the house he knew that they were. 

To open this case, it was proposed, with
out applying to it the test of loyalty, would 
open tne door for a horde of claimants from 
the south. 

The congressional report bad established 
the fact that the money in auestion had 
been loaned to the confederate government 
to pay off Lee's forces, and it property be
longed to the United States as spoils or war. 

The house took the same view of the 
matter, and killed the bill by a vote of I2S 
to C4. 

Tuesday, January 10. 
SENATE.—After some routine work the 

senate took up the tariff bill 
and made considerable pro
gress thereon. Afterwards there 
was an executive session, and the following 
appointments were confirmed: Everett B. 
Sanders, receiver of public moneys, Wausau, 
Wis ; John W. Clark, ot Michigan, agent 
for the Indian of the Colorado River agency, 
Arizona. Postmasters: E. S. Erainerd, What 
Cheer. Ia.; Robert H. Lamoureux, Site City, 
la.: William B. Bell, Washington, la.; C. 
A. Bennett. Granite Falls, Minn. 

HOUSE.—Joseph E. Taylor took the oath 
as representative from the Sixteenth Ohio 
district, to succeed the late Representative 
Updegraff. The bill amending the act reg
ulating the removal of causes from state to 
federal courts was discussed at length aad 
finally passed. 

After the disposition of the court bills in 
the house recently, the war claim of Massa
chusetts was taken up. It involves a'.iout 
$200,000 expended in hurbor defences in 
1862 and for which the state now asks to be 
reinbursed. Urucg ot »Viscons!n and Hoi-
man held that it was nyt properly a war 
claim, and the Massachusetts delegation 
solemnly moved over to the den-ocratic 
side to argue the case. 

Moise, the Boston clothing man, asked 
Hoiiuan one or two questions, the replies 
to which so upset him that he contented 
himself with chewing a bad ciear, at usual. 
The contest resulted in favor of the econom
ists of the house, who struck the enacting 
clause from the bill and thus killed it. 

'1'he ways and means committee's tariff 
bill was reported. The judiciary commit
tee reported in the case of the contingent 
representative from Nebraska holding ma
jors, the contingent in question, responsible 
for misrepresentation which induced the 
committee, during the former session of this 
congress, to make a report in his favor. _ _ 

Weinetday, January, 17. 
SENATE.—The only important measure in

troduced in the senate was Mr. Edmunds' 

bill tor a railway commission He proposes 
to have seven commissioners, three of them 
to be experts appointed by the president, 
who shall consider all quewtion of rates, etc., 
bearing upon inter-state commerce, and re
port to oongress on the first Monday in De
cember. 

Senator JrtcDill introduced a bill provid
ing for the distribution of public documents. 
He proposed to have theiu placed in charge/ 
of the secretary of the Lit-.-riyr, to be sold ar 
cost to persons desiring them. The postof-
fice appropriation bill was discussed at con
siderable length, and. then work was re
sumed on the tariff bill. 

HOUSE.—Charles I. Doxeymas and J. T. 
Caine were sworn in, tbe former as the late 
Mr.Orth's successo. fr«m the Ninth district 
of Indiana and the latter as delegate irom 
Utah. The euly other business done was 
the discussion and adaption o: a joint ras-
olution favoring the appointment of a uew 
commission 011 Vetiezut. lan claims to pass 
upon the action of the former ooui mission. 

nurtday, January 18. 
SENATE.—After a long discussion, thy 

amendment to the postofBce appropriation 
bill appropriating $185 000 fot- fast mail ser-' 
vice on trunk lineB, was agreed to. The 
tariff bill was discussed until adjournment 

Housa—The day was devoted to uninter-
csting routine work and the oonaideratioa 
of the the naval appropriation bill. 

THINGS IN 6KNERAL. 
The growth of the anthracite coal trade has 

beeo something marvelous. In 1842 eo!. 
1,000,000 tons were miti<-d Ten years ago 
an effort was made te riaoh what was consid
ered the highest point that oould possibly be 
attained—namely: the shipment of 20.000,000-
tons. This was oonstderod as mnch as the 
market eouidtake at any time. Theprcduot 
fell shert of that quantity, however, as the : 
output for 1872 was 19,689,778 tons. Vow 
it is nearly 30,000,000 tnu The year has 
been a busy one, with prospects of a busier on{' 
next year. 

According to the revised penal code of Now 
York, it is a misdemeanor, subjeoting the of
fender to a year'B imprisonment, or a fine of 
9500, or both, "to K»t on any oar er train 
while in motion, far the purpose of obtaining ! 
transportation tberooti as a passenger." It: 
would not take long te raise enough money to 
pay off the national debt with the fines col
lected for offensos against this statute in the 
city of New York alone—if they oould callaot 
them. 

The statistics of crime for tho year Just 
closed are not very cbnerful, hot to do that 
much criticised section, the South, full credit, 
it ousht to lie eaid that of the 730 murders of' 
the year only 212 were oommitted in the 
Booth, while of the 101 executions 53 were in 
the Southern States Both as to the proportion 
of crimes and tfie execution of the laws npdn 
murderers, this is a better shewing than cotad 
have been anticipated. 

The annual statistics of Rhode Island savings 
banks show that the working people or ouite 
prosperous. The deposits nave increased 
$1,548,968 in th« past year, the total amount 
beii:« $48,320,661. The number of deposi
tors has increased 9,481, making the total: 
nn ruber of ii epositors 112,471. 

The first shoe ever pegged by a machine ha» 
cocue into the poase&uou of the Bssex Institute 
of Salem, Mass. It is accompanied by a letter 
from tlie late Samuel Preston, the inventor and 
patentee of the machine, detailing its history 
and tbe story of its manufacture, and also the 
original letters patent. The latter ia inscribed 
on parchment^ and has th« signatures of 
Andrew Jackson, president; Edward Living
ston, secretary of state, aud Kojjer B. Tansv, 
attorney general, and bears date March, 18a3. 

Of tbe 40,000 envelopes sent out by the 
managers of the Baltimore Home for the 
Friendless, for Christmas offerings, but 1.016 
were returned. Iu those returned were three 
$5 bills, seven $2 bills, and forty-seven $1 
bills; thirty-five 50c-ent pieoes. 177 25-eent 
puces, 433 10-oent pieces, 356 5-cent pieces, 
tliirtv-nino 3-cent pieces, 742 oento—in all 
$207.45. 

Home new ideas of Siberia were developed in 
a Wturo by Mr. George Ken nan, in Now York, 
the other evening. He said that if the United 
States and every other country in Europe ex
cept Russia were put into Siberia there would 
s:iil remain 1,000.000 square miles uncov
ered, and that a broad beii of land extending 
fmn the southern pirt of Siberia to what was 
known as tbe Central Forest was one of the 
no«r fertile and genial ylacvs in tho Ilnssian 
empire. The life of the oxilos is by no means 
S') had as imagined. Good t ome* and farming 
ntfin-il" are provided, au d theru are noexiee 
in the very cold part* of tliu country. That 
only ones who work in mires are such 
would either be hung or imprisoned in other 
countries Most of the political prisoners are 
seat to Tomsk aud C'msk, the former a rich 
to'*a of 20,000 inhabitant*, with a public 
lib*ary, a boy's military *cuool and a ladies' 
r^aiu'ary. The exiles acqufe property aud 
-£te handsomely. 

A Mischievous Girl aud a Wag
gish Man. 

Bus ton Journal. 
Most men will lose their presence of 

inind under moments of excitement. 
Thus it is no great discredit to a well-
known man in a suburban town that he 
quite lost his head yesterday in conse-^ 
quence of an unexpected and alarming 
accident. He was at the railway station 
in place of his residence upon tne arriv
al ef the noon train from Boston, and 
sjaw descend from the train a alf score 
(if chattering, laughing and attractive 
j\oung women. Gathered on the 
flatt'orm to welcome them was 
uother bevy ol maidens, who 
ere at once set upon by the de

tachment above meutioueil, and the 
ifccustomed scene, of osculation, ferment 
embraces and expressions of pleasure 
H hich is to be noticed whenever two or 
tjhree women are gathered together, was 
cjoacted. The congregation of assorted 
.males who were present looked upon 
this animated syene with mingled amuse
ment and yearnin r, *nd the man lin 
Question, who was young and waggish, 
began burlesquing the action of the 
young women by seizing upon a mas
culine friend, embracing him with ar
dor and affecting to kiss him with 
much loud labial smacking. While 
engaged one of the liveliest giris 
observed him, and, stepping up to him, 
remarked that if he was as anxious for a 
kiss as he seemed to be, he had better 
let his friend alone and kiss her. The 
hilaritv of the person thus chal
lenged immediately vanished; his jaw 
fell and his knees smote together, and 
he feebly ejaculated in stammering ac
cents: "Thank you; but I—I'm Har
ried!" The girl laughed mischievoukl£ 
aud vanished, and five minutes later The 
subiect of the sketch was seen stamping 
around the depot callinghimselfall sorts 
of names because he didn't dare meet 
the audacious young wnm in half way. 

The Czar is again ha7ing himself hedged 
about with guards arme t to the teeth. This 
man could not be more uncomfortable were 
he the president of the United States. 
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* DAKOTA LEGISLATURE. 
YANXTOK, JUL 12.—The oounoil to-dtj 

passed a bill providing tbat the time whet 
taxes beoomed relinquent be extended froa 
lab. 1 to Hay L Manager Merrill yesterday 
telegraphed GOT. Ordway and Mr. 
Dow, chairman of the penitentiary board, 
•bat a special train would be placed 
H the disposal of the legislature to transport 
that body, with other officiate and their wives, 

> to Sioux Falls to inspect the Territorial peni-
i \tentiary. The legislature voted to go over on 

Monday, at the special request and invitatioD 
of Mr. Jackson, oounoilman from Minnehaha* 
to remain over until Tuesday morning. 
' lUKMl, Jan. IS.—Much interest has been felt 
'fc tka stantfhtK eomnittees of the legislature whlcli 
WWaaaaotraced yesterday morning. They are as 
Mm! Council. 

Jadiasry—Boberts, Washabeogh and Jsranld. 
Bdniatiea—Bordiek, Walsh and Ziebach. 
Blecttons Jsranld. Dewey and Burdick. 
Appropriations—Ziebach, Burdick and Walsh. 
ItsHisads Kickena, Wsshabaagh and Molntosh. 

t Tsuttmlal Affairs—Jackson, Niekens aad Mc-

Oa—Mas Walsh. Mela tosh aad Ziebach. 
JPnbMo Mtttag—'Vsahabangh, Zisbaoh and 

fcMlaii BSMMSW, Jacks on and Rot>-

. Vises and Mlusssh Washabaugh, Donaldson 
fcadWckess. 

Charitable and Psssl Institutions—Dswsv, Jack-
•sn and WashabMfh. 

AgrlcnNsre—ItnlatesK Donaldson and Jacksoa. 
Enrolls* and Bagrsssed Bill*—Doaaldsoa, Jer-

askt asd Bardlek. 
lussrasee, Banks and Banking—Walsh, Jsranld 

sad Nlekm. 
Immigration—Jackson, Jsranld and Roberta 
Militia—Dewey, Jackson and liobsrt* 
Iseerperations—Mclatosh, Dewey and Donald

son. 
Bnhs flcobey, Ntckeoi sod Jacksoa. 

THK BOUSE OOKMIIMUA. 
Jndtetarr—Btertinf, Rioa, Bowman, Pratt, Wsg-

aer, Hewlln and lama*. 
Kdaeatras—MoAlKnter, Tychaen, Harvey. Bow

man and Iaman. 
Ways aad Means—Aired, Bice, Robinson, Wynn, 

Cboteao. 
Counties. Townships and Cities—Nelson, Wag

ner, Robinson, Harvey, Benson, Alfred, Ohotean. 
Pnblie Printing—Wynn, Alfred, Bice, NeUon, 

Howiin. 
i Bncroassd and Enrolled Bills—Hanser, UcAllis-

fc»r, 1'yatt. Schafer, Cbotosu. 
Tarritorial Affairs—Wagner, Tychsen, Kills, Van 

Wert, Thompson. 
Agriculture—Ellis, TychssD, McAllister, Van 

Wert, Binebart. 
Banking and Insurance—Inman. Benson, Schafer, 

Towner, Bowman. 
Mines aad Mining—Bowman, Binehart, Ohoteau, 

Benson, Wynn. 
Bailroads—Benson, Sterling, Wagner, Nelson, 

Bowman, Inman, Choteau. 
Charitable and Penal Institutions—Wynn, Robin

son, Harvey. Kicr, K neaart. 
Highways, Bridr** and Ferries—Pyatt, McAllis

ter, Waener, AUred, Binehart. 
Emigration—1Thompson, Allred, Pyatt, KsAlUa-

ter, Binehart. 
Electious—Nelsnn, Pyatt, Nowlin, Choteau. 
Indian Affairs—Towner, Thompson, Bills, H«u-

srr, Schafer. 
Manufacturers—Tan Wert, Schafer, Towner, 

KowHa. 
Pnblie Lands—Rice, Van Wert, Thompson, Ellis, 

Turner. 
^Military Affairs—Tychsen, Robinson, Piatt, 

Howiin, Inman. 
Federal Relations—Robinson, Hanser, Sterling, 

Nsison, Towner. 
Poblic Bnildincs—Harvey, Robinson, Van Wert, 

Thompson, Towner, 
Rules—Pyatt, Rie«t Sterling, Nowlin, Inman. 
YANKTON, Jan. 15.—The legislature met this 

morning and straightway adjourned utitil 2 o'clock 
te-mnrrow. The entire body, with Gov. Ordway, 
Wallace L. Dow, chairman of the penitentiary 
beard, and other officials, left Yankton at 9 o'clock 
for Sioux Falls in a special train, which General 
Manager Merrill kindly provided, at the request of 
Gov. Ordway and Mr. Dow. This trip is mafo to 
,(ivt the. legislators a chjnce to inspect Jhe fine 
petlifeuiiary building, wn'cn nas rueeuuy been 
completed an<t a description of which was lately 
printed in the PLOKBKB PBBSS. Every one who 
examines this building is surprised that it could 
htyV? been constructed for $50,000. The credit for 
tfyis is largely dno to Mr. Dow, who is one of the 
best of architects and the most modest and unas-
snming of men. He likewise designed and super
intended the building of the insane hospital at 
Yankton, which is also remarkable for its cheap
ness, and which the legislature will inspect These 
are the only public bnildinza in the Territory; and 
Gov. Ordway, under whose administration they 
have come into existence, feels justly proud'of 
them. The people of Bioux Falls made prepara
tions to give the visiting statesmen a cordial recop- -
tion. 

ON THE 8P0BT. 
Sioux Falls, Dak., Jan. 15.—At a few minutes 

past 1 o'clock this afiernoon the excursion train 
containing the.members of both houses of the Da
kota legislature, the governor and citizens of Yauk-
ton. in all numbering at least 200, arrived and 
passed at once throuirh the city to the penitentiary 
^grounds. Arrived at the side track leading to the 
prison, the RUests alighted and entered the build
ing, fllllng the warden's and deputy warden's office 
and the corridors; tbo»o of the members who 
were accompanied by their ladies, ot whom thero 
were about fifty, being assigned to the elegantly 
furnished room of the deputy warden. After ap-

, propriate badires were pinned upon the breast* of 
•s the visitor*, all were given seats at the well-fllled 

tables which were spread in tha officers'dining 
room and main corridor, the tables being waited 
•upon by inmates Of the institution. A visit to ths 
kitchen showed that others were engaged in this 
department, and in each instance they performed 
theii;dntieB quietly and neatly. At the close of the 
repast, Mr. Jackson, member ot the council from 
this coanty, welcomed the visitors in s 
brief speech. Gov. Ordway. being called upon, 
.replied by reading from manuscript an appropriate 
speech, in which he turned over to the legislature 
the completed institution. He presented the keys 
of the penitentiary to Warden Koehler. The title 
deeds of the land opon which tho houses stand were 
passed to the speaker of the house of represeuta-
tlves, who, iu turn, presented them to the chairman 
ef the committee «n penal and charitable invita
tions, which gentleman, la receiving them, made 
the neatest little speech of the occasion. L H. 
Brawn, secretary of the board a£ directors ihen 

, read tne report ~or the Doard, winch SiToWeil . that 
• eighty-five acres had been obtained for the #50« 

to which the board waa restricted by act 
of the legislature, the Chicago, Milwaukee 
•& St. 1'snl railroad msking ap the balance of the 
*1 ,210 necessary to purchase tbe ground. Of this 
four acrea were aold to the United States, upon 
which the government portion is built, for which 
£500 was received, thus giving to ths Territory 
tbe eighty-oue acres of land without cost. The board 
recommends the employment of the prisoners 
in the stone quarries, their being a small quarry 
within the grounds of the institution. - After an 
inspection of the bni.dlng tbe guests repaired to 
the ears and returned to the city, 
where they were transferred to carriages 
and escorted through the business streets vy the 
Queen City Cornet band, the Are companimj and 
citizens, to a pnblie hall, when an enthuaiaatic time 
was spent in mn<>ic and speech making. Fr>-!» - en
tertainment while in the city was tender'd the 
visitors, and a reception by the elite of that :ity in 
the evening closed the festivities of ihedsjf. In 
the morning the deaf mute asylum will be inspected 
and the soiona will then return to their ar duous 
febors at tbe Territorial capitsl, where it ils ex
pected the usual appropriations will bs di% >ensad 
with a liberal hand. 1 

YAKKTO*, Dak., Jan. 18.—Ths legislature 
snd officials, »ho went to Bioux Falis yester
day, to iii6pcct the penitentiary and returned 
to-dap ;n»n»ense!v pVseel with Sionx Falls, tha 
people atid the p n:V-nt;ary. Oo the way hers 
tht-y stoppod at Vormill on, the seat of lit' Da
kota tiniveriitv, and wire oorjlialiy 
received by the people of that place, 
after li;okia£ ovt-r thu new building tl.ey est 
down to a fine dinuer. Tiiey arrived here 
about 5 o'c'<>ck and *Sfrmbl-d immediately in 
tbe leg sl.it v ' al's. Thi* wss not done for 
tbe transacts of btisi'iess, fcuts« the tocords 
will show iiiy the'- tlie ieKislahtfe met 
every <3sv; ais > to > liable ttje menil.-^r< to 

, draw thoir oaiariea—a conviaeiaiioa not to be 
' dverlonkcd. 

YANKTON, Da'i., Jan. 17.—The Dakota leir'slators 
are making prepirations to Eft down to fcusinesi. 
The board of directors of the penitentiary felt that 
a visit on the par1 of the legislature to Sioux Fail* 
was a duty thu Utter oweu the director*. Th»y 
had expended a large turn in er-ctinjr a public 
buiMhisr, and tfcev thoui/ht the Territorial legi-la-
ijire £houls} ejhmijia. the work. Tfci-dircctojs of 

tM ttosp*tat tor tne in tan S" at xanstos mane l 
tlmllar demand unon ths legislators, and 
next Friday has bsen settled upon as 
>he day. They will rids out to ths hospital, ex
amine the institution, sat a good dinner, and make 
speeches. Lster they will make a liberal apnropri-
ition for the hospital. After thia visit nothing will 
interfere with public business until Yankton gives 
'ts reception to the law-makers, which will not 
uaupen for several weeks, if before the end ot the 
session. 8everal important Mils will probably be 
introduced to-morrow. _ Mr. Allerd of the house 
wTC Introduce a nut creating the county or 'Ray
mond out ot the two western tiers of townships of 
Cass eounty snd the eastern tier of Bsrnss cousty, 
making twenty-one tawnahips, with Tower City as 
the county seat Mr. Sterling will offer a bill 
annexing to Hvde coonty the twelve town-
shin£ four tiers of three each, directly north 
of Hyde not now included in any county, thus 
doubling the site ot Hyde county: also a bill locat
ing tae blind asylnm at Huron. Mr. Thompson 
will introduce a bill to amend thejicenie laws so as 
to increase the minimum amount receivable for 
license to sell liquor from $800 to C500. and tha 
maximum from $500 to fl,000. Mr. Walsh will 
soon introduce in the council a bill to create the 
office of county attorney and 

AB0M8H THAT OF DISTRICT ATTORHET. 
At present there are but four such attorneys, who 

oannot possibly attend to the neoestary business, 
and the counties are compelled to employ counsel 
whenever the occasion arises. It is thought 
tiie county attorneys will not greatly increase the 
expenses, but will add decidedly to the public con
venience. The office of assistant aergeant-at-arms 
for each house was created last week at $4 per 
iiem, and to-day Speaker Williams anpniuted 
Clarence A. Webster, of the Grand ForksJIeraid 
to that otnee in the bouse. Of course Mr. Webster 
was taken by surprise, but waa on hand and swore 
to support the constitution and the organio act; 
Gen. Dewey .to-day offered a petition to pay 
J. B. Barris of Yankton $3,000 for services in 
compiling laws in 1873-4, for which services no 
payment waa received. Referrod to the committee 
on appropriations. The certificates of election of 
Lamb and Phillip*, contestants for seats in ths 
house from the Seventh district, were placed in the 
hands of the committee on elections to-day, and a 
full hearing will ahortly be given. These gentle
men claim that they were unjustly snd basely 
counted out, and the honors snd emoluments due 
thsm were given to others. Elias McCau-
ley is the contestant in the oouncil on 
the same ticket. These gentlemen claim that a 
fair hearing will certainly give them their seats. 
They are makine a vigorous fight, having em
ployed Gamble Brothers of Yankton and Thomas 
of Watertown. The other gentlemen say they have 
not the slighteHt fear of being turned out; tnat 
were fairly elector, as wil! clearly develop whea 
the caso is investigated. There is much interest 
felt in the case both here aud in the Seventh die. 
trict, which is composed of the ci-mities of Deuel, 
Hamlin, Spink, Brown. Day, Cluil' aud Codiugtoa 

YANKTON-, Dak., Jan. 18.—Joint resolution! 
were passe 1 to-day thanking the people of Sioux 
Falls and Vermillion, Managc-r lferrill. Superin
tendent Jackson and Councilman Jackson, for 
oourteeies and attention on the occasion of ths 
visit to tho towns above named. C. D. Wrightson 
of Hansou county was appointed assistant sergeant 
atarms of tho council. Mr. Burdick introduced a 
bill in the council providing for fire escapes in ho
tels, and Mr. Scobey one to present the spread of 
glanders among horses. Mr. Jerrauld has been 
asked to introduce a measure to prohibit 
tho importation of Texas and Cherokee cat
tle in order to prevent the spread 
of certain diseases which have been brought in by 
cattle.from tho Southwest. It. is claimed that Ijin-
coln cou tty cows suffered in this way. Mr. Thomp
son introduced a bill in the house increasing the 
liceniie to> sell intoxioating liquors; Mr. Rhinehart, 
to extend relief to about fifty farmers iu 
the hills whnae crops were completely ruined by a 
hail storm; Mr. Inman, to provide for tbe organi
sation snd government of the University of Da
kota. They have at Vermillion an institution thus 
named. Twenty years ago the flrst legislature pro
vided that the Dakota State university 
should be located tbere. Nothing further 
was done until congress donated to each Territory 
seventy-two sections of land for State universities 
when the Territories should be admitted. There
upon the enterprising citizens ot Clay county be
stirred themselves aud 

ORGANIZED A UNIVKRSITT 
with a board ot trustees, under Territorial law, jnst 
as any other enterprise would be started. Tbe 
country voted $10,000 in aid of tbe concern. 
The town did well, and they have the institution tn 
running order, with some sixty students, and a 
line building under way. The people of Vermillioa 
have realized, however, that they are not on the 
right track for a State university, hence this bill to 
hand over to the Territory all that they havs thus 
far accomplished. Ths fun in regard to bills cre-
stiLg new counties is about ready to commence, 
and the band begins to play. I don't know how 
extensive this bnsinsss will be, but if sll the 
schemes which the lobby hsve oi hand go through 
the man makers had better stop their presses until 
after the ninth dsy of March. Aecordidg to these 
plans a new eounty is to be made out 
of a portion of Cass and Barnes; snothertobe 
eatled Beeker coonty, presumably after a jroung 
lawyer from Ellendale, wbe happened to be in 
town, {• to be ereated from portions of Ramsey, 
Drown and Dickey. Six counties sre 
ts spring into existence In tho Devil's 
lake coantry, from portions of Grsnd Forks, 
Wafsfc, Psmbins, Foster. Ramsey. Cavilier, Polotto, 
aad Ds Bmet. One of these, according te the pro
gramme will bo composed ot the western tier ot 
Grnad Forks oonnty and the eastera tier of Ram-
any. aad Is to be called Ordway conaty. It will also 
take two townships from Fester, giving it twenty-
four townships. 

ANOTHEB COUNTY. 
whWt will probably be Ramsey, will be immediately 
west, havicg an extant of four townships esst ana 
west and eeven north aad sontb, centralising Odes-
•s. Another one will be the rest of Ramsey, as It 
aaw stand% with three tiers of townshins from De 
Ssast county, making its area Ave towns east and 
wast sad MI north and south. Jnst north of ths 
sew oonnty of Ramsey, as above de&aed, win come 
another county of abont the asms sise, sod b-
eatlsd Nelson county, after Mr. Nelson, the merar 
bar from Pembina There wfll be aeot'aer 

i oonnty still north ot this, snd oss e< 
two just west of ths last two. I am not pro-
pi r-d to say that thsss counties should not be ore-
sted, but when it is knows that Walsh ot Grsnd 
Forks, Lsmonre of Pembina aad Turasr of Lari-
more are interested in them, it wiil be reeognisod 
that the main object to be attolnod is to boom 
coonty seats. This, together with a 
new plan for organizing conation, will 
make nutters interesting to practical and oro-
fMsionol towntite boomers. This plan wi l tska 
the organising of the companies from the govern
ment and place it into the haads of the district 
judges who are to order aad provide for aa elec
tion ; a floe plan, r orhaes, bat aa unsafe one before 
tbe oousties have any orgaaization whatevar. 

Washington special: Tho house coin* 
mittee on public lands agreed to report 
for favorable action the bill providing for 
tbe additional land districts in Dakota. 
The bill agreed upon is the fcame an that 
introduced by Delegate Pettigrew, ex
cept that it changes the proposed bound
ary of the two southern districts, making 
it the Missouri river instead. Delegate 
Pettigrew and Delegate-elect Raymond 
were before the committee in favor of 
the bill. They hope also to secure fav
orable action on the Jamestown land 
district bill. • 

The James River navigation company 
lias been organized, to run a daily line of 
boats from Columbia to Grand Rapids. 

The report of the land office of Grand 
Forks shows that receipts for the year 
wera $702,831. The auiouut of freight 
received and shipped from Grand Forks 
te 112,867,297; received for same *350.-
8S6.fi7. The city has expended $63,106 
for sewers, water mains, grading eireets 
and building sidewalks. 

Considerable excitement prevails here 
over the mysterious disappearance of E. 
L. Smith,a farmer livinga few miles north 
of Valley City, but temporarily residing 
in town. He has a wife but no children, 
and the former knows nothing of his 
whereabouts. The missing man ^ was 
formerly in business in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and livtd in Brainerd, Minn., several 
years ago. 

OLD SAYINGS. 

As blant as a beotle, 
As sharp as a lanes, 

As grave as a preaching, 
As gay aa a dance, 

As late as the gloaming 
As like as two peas. 

As crook'd as a rani's asm, 
As round as a cheeae, 

As flat as a flounder. 
As sticky as gwn. 

As wide as a common, 
As tight as adrum. 

As white as a miller, 
As black as a crow, 

As lean as a grayhound, 
As bent as a bow, 

As frail as a bandbox. 
As stout as tin oak, 

As queer as a Quaker. 
As game as a cock, 

As cute as a lawyer, 
As square as a die, 

As keen as a rasor, 
As wsrm as a pie. 

As drunk as a piper, 
As sober as a judge. 

As clean as a shaving, 
As filthy as smudge, 

As switt as an arrow, 
As slow as a snail, * 

As blithe as a linnet, 
Aa right as the mail. 

HIS YOUNG WIFE 
"Well, Aunt Antonia, what do you 

think of her?" 
Mr. Way land hitd just come home from 

business, and met his aunt in the snug 
ittle drawing-room, where the red 
plush curtains hung jn such vivid folds, 
and the fire glowed in the twilight like 
a crimson jewel. 

Somewhere in the room there was a 
daphne tree in full blossom. You could 
smell its subtle sweetness, even though 
you could p.ot detect its whereabouts by 
means of the eye; and a briglvt-plumed 
bird whistled softly in the half-light, as 
if it were soliloquizing to itself. 

Rufus Wayland had not seen the old 
aunt' who had brought him up for a year 
—a year which to him had been full of 
eventful interest, for within its bright, 
cycle of months he had wooed and won 
the wife who was to him the sweetest 
creature in all the world. 

And now that Aunt Antonia had re
turned from the south, he had looked 
forward to her visit with a sense of 
happy exultation. 

"She will take a mother's place to my 
motherless Zoe," he thought, "and she 
can not help admiring tne dear little 
thing." 

And so he had hurried ho'me from his 
business upon this particular evening to 
feast his ears on Aunt Antonia's tribute 
of delight and homage to Zoe's charms. 

Aunt Antonia was a tall, rather stitf, 
elderly lady, in black'silk,|with compact 
little bunches of gray curls on either 
side of her face, gold spectacles, and a 
mouth which seemed to screw itself to
gether, instead of closing like other poo-
pie's lips. 

She allowed herself fo be kissed af
fectionately by her nephew, and then 
straightened out her cap-ribbons with a 
sigh. 

"I think, Rufus," said she, septilchral-
ly, "that you have married a child!" 

"Well, she is young," admitted tho 
husband, laughing. "But she is such a 
darling!" 

"She can't be twenty," said Aunt An
tonia. 

"And so uninformed!" added the old 
lady, who had a way of heaving up deep 
sigus from the lower regions of her lungs 
at the end of every sentence, which was, 
to say the least of it, depressing. 

"You mean—" 
"No system." said Aunt Antouia. 

"No definite aim in life! No logic!" 
"But," pleaded Rufus Wayland, "what 

does she want ot nyste.u, and logic, and 
all that sort of thing?" 

"Sitting on the tug reading fairy-tales," 
said Aunt Antonia, "like a baby! And 
then confessing out and out, to me, 
without so mlicit as a blush of shame, 
that she has never read Milton's "Par
adise Regained," aud is quite ignorantcf 
Sbakspeare! Any ten-year-old child 
ought to be ashamed to own such fla
grant ignorance. And when I asked 
her about the aid societies ar.d char
itable clubs in the neighborhood, she 
.couldn't give me a single item of infor
mation, but kissed ine, and wanted me 
to eat chocolate-creams out of a pink-
satin box!" 

Mr. Wayland laughed. 
"That is just like Zoe," he said. 
And the next instant Zoe herself came 

into the room—a beautiful young crea
ture, witn golden hair, bound carelessly 
with blue fillets of ribbo» (i* a way 
which lAunt Antoaia secretly pro
nounced "crazy fashion"), a pal* blue 
silk dress and the p rattiest ef high-heeled 
French slippers. 

"Tea is ready, Rufus," she said; "aad 
we've made a real Maiylaad syllabub 
for Aunt Antonia." 

Could there be anythiag prettier or 
more lovable—the young husband asked 
himself—than this gold tressed fairy who 
flitted about the room, seeming to create 
a sweet home atmospnereKwherever she 
went—this dimpled little plaything who 
knelt on the rug, playing with the cat. 
and never attempted to follow the thread 
of the conversation while Aunt Aatonia 
and her nephew jliscussed the Concord 
school oHphilosophy and criticised the 
last volume of essays and tha latest 
peem? 

"Because, you know, I'm not liter
ary," confessed Zoe, as she drew a rose
bud about the carpet to attract the an
tics of pussy, and laughed a peal of 
sweet, girlish laughter, when the rose
bud was captured at last. 

But Mr. Wayland was a little graver 
than usual th*t evening, after Aunt An
tonia and her candle had disappeared, 
with a majesty not unworthy of Lady 
Macbeth, into her own apartments, 
which Zoe had filled with flowers, old 
China, Turkey rugs, and all manner of 
pretty trifles. Was Zoe really frivolous! 
or was it that Aunt Antonia's higher 
plane of life dwarfed her narrow circle 
of existence? 

"Zoe," said he, "you musthave agreat 
deal of time?" 

"Oh, plenty!" said the bride inno
cently. 

"Don't you think you could go through 
a course of reading, which my aunt will 

mark eut for yoa. Every lady reads 
nowadays." 

"But I read, too," said Zoe, with wide 
open blue eyes. 

"Solid literature, I mean," corrected 
her husband. "Tne English classics— 
all that sort of thins." 

Zoe dropped her head. 
"I—suppose so," said she slowly. 

_ "Of course, I know that you area dear 
little housekeeper," went on Rufus; "but 
my aunt reminds me that we ought not 
to confine our sympathies within the 
narrow range of our dailv existence." 

"I don't understand," said Zoe. 
"Aunt Antonia will explain," said Ru-

ftis. "There are always clubs to join, 
mutual improvement societies to organ
ize, charitable associations to form. And 
when you have once tasted the pleas
ures of these improving occupations—" 

"Oh, yes, I know!" said Zoe. "And 
I will try|my best to do as you wish, 
Rufus." 

But there was the shadow of new 
gravity on the infantine face, a pensive 
intonation of the voice, which Rufus 
Wayland had never heard before. 

Aunt Antonia went to the book store, 
and ordered home huge editions of the 
classics. She began a daily course of 
reading with her nephew's wife; she :n-
itiated ner into the mysteries of clubs, 
societies, symposiums, until the day t>e-
came all too short for her engagements. 

"Your wife is improving," she said, to 
Rufus. "I really think she is awaken
ing to a sense of the responsibilities of a 
woman in the nineteenth century at 
last." 

And Rufus kissed the peach-like dira-

J»led cheek, and congratulated Zoe on 
icr mental advance. 
But somehow the home was not so 

sweet and cozy. An impalpable some
thing was missing—the influence which 
had followed Zee's lijiht footsteps 
through the room«, the glass of flowers 
hero, the looped curtains there, the 
bird-cage hung in the sunshine, tlie del 
icate dish prepared by Zoe's own fin-

! irors, the whipped cream, the lucent jel-
j ly, the carefully cut-up fruits—all tlie 
pretty quaint "devices which had de
scended to this young housekeeper 
through a long line of Maryland ances
tors. 

They had been very pleasant. Iitiftis 
Wayland had enjoyed them as we enjoy 
the sweet air and sunshine, without 
pausing to thing whence they came; and 
lie missed them now. 

But, all of a sudden, the delicate little 
flower drooped, as a blue-be.1 droops 
after a sharp September frost.. 

"1 am not sick," said Zoe; "'oh, no! 
But 1 feel as if there wasn't any more 
strength left in tne. I think I won't get 
up to-day: I'll lay in bed and rest. No, 
no; don't send for a doctor! I don't 
need medicine, 1 only need rest." 

Aunt Antonia stareil. Herself strong 
as an iron machine, it had never occur
red to her that all natures were not east 
in the same enduring mould. But the 
old family doctor looked grave and 
shook*liis gray head. 

"She has overdone herself," he said, 
"the results may be serious. Put away 
her books; don't so much aH speak to 
her about classics or societies." 

And Aunt Antonia had never, in the 
course of her whole life, felt such a pang 
as when doctor whispered his im
pression that little Zoe must, probably 
drift away from them into the unknown 
world as the autumn crept on. 

"But there is nothing the mattter with 
Her!" pleaded she, with a mistgathcring 
over the ovals of her glasses. 

"That is precisely the sort of case that 
we physicians find" most difficult to deal 
with," said Doctor Dean. 

And one day Zoe put her soft trans-

Earent, little hand out upon that of her 
usband. 
"I am not asleep," said she. "Don't 

keep to quiet. But sometimes my 
speech and mind seem to float away 
from me, and so I had perhaps better 
tell you now how sorry I am that 1 have 
been such a disappointment to you!" 

"A disappointment! Zoe; my treas
ure!" cried out Rufus. 

"I never could have been a nice lady, 
like Aunt Antonia," whispered Zoe: "it 
wasn't in me. They were killing me— 
those dreadful clubs, and the long, long 
pages of blank verse, and the tiresome 
plays of Shakespeare, which I never 
understood. Tell her it was very 
kind of her to try and re
model me for your sake, dear; but it 
never could I<ave been done. But I 
loved you, darling,—oh, so well! If I 
had been Sir lsa*c Newton himself, I 
couldn't have loved you any better. 
Always remember that, won't you, dear? 
And now I'll try and sleep a little." 

Aunt Antonia looked blankly at 
nephew, as the soft lids drooped 
the big, blue eyes. 

"We hav« made a mistake!" 
whispered. 

"Yes," said Rufus Wayland, hoarsely, 
"we have rnaae a mistake; and if it has 
lost >ne my little Zoe, I t-Iiall never 
forgive myself!" 

And Aunt Antonio felt like a crim
inal. 

But Zoe didn't die. With tender 
nursing and constant care she recov
ered; and when she was well enough 
to travel, Rufus Wayland took her to 
the bright Azores. 

"Hang Milton and Shakespeare!" 
said he "Confusion seize all these 
mental improvement association and 
intellectual saturnalias! Put 'em all 
together, I don't value them as much 
as one golden hair of Zoe's dear little 
head. You can't make a stately ibis 
out of a humming-bird, and Hove my 
dear little wife just as she is, for what 
Bhe is!" 

"You're quite sure you wouldn't have 
me any different?" said Zoe, artlessly. 

"My dear," said the young husband, 
"ifyou were like Aunt Antonia—who, 
thank fortune has gone with a social izing 
society somewhere up to the North 
Pole—I should commit suicide."' 

And Zoe laughed the old, sweet laugh 
and was once more happy again. 

her 
over 

she 

FIELD AND FARM. 
Farm em' Mlaeallnny. 

8heep skins with wool on can be cored by 
this prooess: Take a teaspoonfnl of alom and 
una of saltpetre; pu'.voriaa and mix well; 
aprinklo the powder well on the floeh 
aide of the skin and fold the skin 
with wool out and bang in a dry place. In two 
or three days, or when dry, take it down and 
scrape it with a blunt knife until clean and rub 
till au|ipla. It' to bo colored tho wool should be 
well washed with soap and water and dyed 
with any dyesmff used for colored woolen 
goods. You can get the amlino dves of any de-
aired color at the drug store, with directions 
for using. 

The Scientific Amorican is quoted as saying 
that copal varnish applied to the eolea of 
siioee, and repeated as it dries until the pores 
aro filled and tho surface shines liko pol
ished mahogany, will make the ahoes 
waterproof, aud last as long aa the nppenk" 
"One of the best thiiiKS we have soeu for 
farm boots," says the New Eupland Farmer, 
"is an outer sole, or tap, of wood, thoroughly 
dried, soakod in linseed oil, and screwed to the 
bottom of tiie boot. It isn't elegant, but it does 
keep the cold trom •striking through* the bot
tom of the boot." 

In Atlanta and in other parts of Georgia 
"nigger's turkey" ia the name applied to the 
hea l of a lio£. A man who bought a thou
sand or thetu for gratuitous distribution 
on Christmas says of the "nigger's tor-
kev:" It furnishes more miat for less 
money than anything else, and there aro few 
thinMa jucicr or bolter. It is easier to cook, 
needs le<s trimming, and will impart its savor 
to a tagger putt'ul of truck than any chnnk of 
meat of like size. You can eat every bit of it 
but tho teeth and the hinges of tho jawbone." 

Prof. J. W. Heal, of the Michigan Agricultu
ral college, reports to tho New York Tribune 
tiie results of his experiments in post Betting, 
which quite upeBt tbe old theory that 
posts should bo set small cud dowu 
to proveut rotting. His average results 
itniicat-j that inverting posts is of no value 
Ho sot eticka of tliii tec.n kinds of timber iu 
1!S79, some in woil-illameii saud and others in 
clay soil. Tho ro^ult at tho present time is 
tiiat a portion of tho inverted posts 
eliglitly outlasted the other*, while an
other portion rotted somewhat sooner; 
and iu a coimulerablu number no difference IB 
seeu. On a lair averaue tho iwult in tho name. 
Tho slight variatious, whore they occur, aro 
donhtlcsd owing to external causes, operatiug 
on tho soil or the wood. 

Honidliolil Mb.oelluny. 
A Good Iiem- dy for Warts and Corns—Drop 

a little vinegar on the wart or corn, cover it 
immediately with cooking soda or saleratux; let 
it rcniuin ten minutes. Hop'jat several times a 
day for three days aud tho warts aud corns will 
be gone. 

The French plan of economizing eggs in 
"breading" croqucttew, oysters, etc., is to mix 
a tablofepounful of salad oil aud oue of water 
to three eggs, with a pinch of salt. Qood 
American cooks nimpty acla a tabiespoonful of 
c ihl wator to each egg. It will still be glu
tinous onough for frying. 

Spirits of ammonia, diluted with wator, if 
apolied with a sponge or flannel to discolored 
spots of the carpet, or garments, will ofton 
restore the color. 

Lip Salve--Take equal parts of almond or 
olive oil and tho best white was. Melt the two 
together in a cup set in hot water. Add a liitlo 
n 1 Kanet rout tied iu a hit of muslin, and pui in 
whilo tlio salve is hot; this colors it pink. Oil 
of borgamot or lavender may bo added, if de
sired, to perfume it 

Cold Cream.— Melt togothor one drachm of 
white wax, one ol spermaceti, and two ounces 
of olive oi!. Add two ounces of rose water and 
half an ounce of orange-flower water. Itub 
together until they aro thoroughly incorpo
rated, and the mixture ia of the consistency of 
cri.am. 

Ordinary brown paper, such as is used for 
wrapping parcole, is bi'ing employed in some 
of the bi>si houses of England for covering the 
walls of tho dining-room. The use of tbe 
neutral tinted cartridge paper is by no moans 
infrequent in this country, aud tho effect is ex
cellent, especially where the material is usod 
in conjunction with a somewhat decorative 
frieze. 

At St. Louis an Irishman known as diunk 
en Jack Sheenau was IOCKMI up on charge of 
having murdered his son James, a lacl oi 17 
years. It seems Sheenan went home drunk, 
quarreled with his wife, drove her out of 
doors, and is then said by one oi his little 
children to have struck bis son Jsincs, who 
was lyins' sick in bed, a heavy biow in the 
chest which shortly afterward resulted in 
death. 

The ot Klwlng. 
A pretty girl presented herself tho other day 

at a clinic in one of tho hospitals of Vienna aud 
asked to bo examined, explaining that ahe had 
suddenly bccome deaf in one ear, and none of 
her frionds could account for tho unexpected 
(•miction. Prof. Oruber kindly replied that 
li" would aoe what ho conld do, and according
ly beg&3 to queetion her as to the circum
stances immed.ately attending tlio appearance 
of her doafnessH. After much hositation and 
many hlusiioo, or rather ono prolouged blush, 
tho girl at last confessed that when her lover 
returned after a Ion1; absoece he took her in 
his urms, snd pressing his mouth to bor ear, 
conferred upon that organ a most intense and 
vigorous kins. At that instant she felt a sharp 
pain, and had been deaf over since. The pro-
re»<or made an examination, and found tbat 
tho drum of tho ear had actually been rup
tured, and there is no reason to doubt that the 
kiss did it The only consolation suggested 
after reoording thin painful incident is that it 
need never be ropeatod.if ardont lovers will 
only rernemb r that a kind Frovidtnce has pro
vided a feature far more ktssablo than the ear, 
and one wnich no amount of oscillatory demon
stration has been known to injure. 

Growth of the Dairy. 
The dairy business took a now impetus 

about ten years ago about Elgin, I1L At the 
close of 1872, at the organisation of tbe 
North wo-tern Dairymen's association, the 
mon engaged in the business about that in
land city saw the ucce*sitv of protecting their 
bueiness by union and organization. Until 
this time merchants and jobbers hud their own 
way and established prices. The few and fee
ble dairymen organized a board of trade. 
They ha'd their butter brought together where 
persons from abroad or at iiomo couid see and 
buy. By the character of their butter and 
cheese they soon gained a good crcdit abroad, 
so that on the t-aie days of the Butter 
and Cheese board of trado large numbers of 
wholesale buyers flocked there. At tbeir flrst 
•ale the surroundings wero so favorable tbat 
•uccess was injured. The first sale in Novem
ber, 1W7'J, amounted to $87,000; in 1874 lo 
SWtirt.OOO; in 1875 to $4JKi,00U; in 1870 to 
fi7«7,000; in 1877 to $1,050,000; in ^881 
,hoir aggregated sales were $2,210,000, and 
this year it is said it will be largely in excess 
of last year. The statement is made that thia 
iloc-s not cover half of the dairy business sur
rounding Elgin, but that wiu<in a radius of 
lifty mi e-) of that little city thevaloeof the 
milk, butter and cbeese purchased there dur
ing 1882 will excee 1 $9,000,000. A large 
part of thia is from milk shipped from Elgin to 
Chicago. And there are a d ;zeu cities in Iowa 
each of which can do tiie same thing. 

The judge of probate of Clay co unty, has 
written to the attorney general, asking if 
the county commissioners of Clay cotiBty 
may not fix his salary on a computation of 
population b«;.«i on the last vote ol the 
county or otherwise. The rpply of UK< af-
to-ney general was concise and pointed out 
the fact that the law based population on 
the la t census, wtth an annual addition of 
5 percent., eoinputed hv the county auditor, 
and lurther, that it did not lay in tiie pow
er of county coinniis-Joners or others to 
modify or change the HWH. The probate 
judge remarked that Mcorhea.l was growing 
so rapidly that a computation of population 
from the last vote wouid show an increase 
over the result gotten at in a legal way. 

( 
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THE Fargo Post advocates the provid
ing of the firemen of that city wi th stim-
ulents when on duty. It would be bad 
policy. Furnish them rubber coats, lunch 
and coffee, but liquor, never. 

THE Sandwich Islands sent about $7,-
000,000 worth of sugar into the United 
States last year, and bought from us $3,-
357,000 worth of goods of all sorts. That 
kind of "reciprocity" does not pay the 
United States. But it pays the San 
Francisco speculators immensely. 

GOVERNOR BEGOLE, of Michigan is 
said to have entirely ignored his green
back friends, who had reason to expect 
a share of the patronage. Some of them 
spell his name Begile. They will here
after know better than to build caslies 
on the flimsy basis of ante-election prom
ises. 

"Hope springs eternal," etc. The town 
of Hope, which lost the county seat of 
Griggs, has a scheme in hand to be the 
center of a new county to be called Steele. 
—Fargo Post. Wonder if the proposed 
name of the new county is syonymous of 
the methods being pursued for the ac
complishment of its organization? , 

MEN are indicted and reindicted daily 
in connection with the Star Route cases, 
and still the mournful farce goes on. 
Hundreds of dollars are spent each day 
by the prosecution, but nobody is very 
severely prosecuted, and certainly nobody 
is punished. There was much just com
plaint at the delay in the Guiteau trial, 
but the Star Route case is a funeral pro
cession compared with it. 

IN the Territorial Legislature at Yank
ton, Delegate Walsh has given notice 
that he will shortly introduce a bill to 
define the boundaries and locate the seat 
of territorial government, and to provide 
for the removal of the records of the 
territory. There is dissatisfaction among 
a large number of the members at the 
action of the governor in attempting to 
interfere in legislation defining the boun
daries of counties, and there is the strong 
probability that the bill for the removal 
of the capital will be passed. The bill 
will locate the capital at some point in 
North Dakota. 

THERE seems to be disaster in the 
very air. One calamity follows another 
so rapidly that one can scarcely remem
ber them from week to week. The long 
and frightful list has been augmented by 
a terrible gunpowder explosion in Hol
land, on the 14 ult, forty lives being 
lost; the loss of the Cimbria, an Atlantic 
ocean steamer, and over 400 lives; a river 
steamer explosion in Wyoming territory, 
eight lives lost; the drowning of 18 con
victs by the capsizing of a flat-boat in 
North Carolina; the wrecking of a train 
on the Southern Pacific road at Tehacapa, 
California, and the killing and roasting 
of twenty-one souls; a railway accident 
in West Virginia with a loss of seventy-
five human beings, added to tlxeXewliall 
house affair, with its sacrifice of seventy-
five lives and the numerous lesser cas
ualties makes a most ominous record for 
the first month of 1883. 

MR. GRIFFIN, a British statistican, be
lieves that in one hundred years to come 
the population of North America, in
cluding the United States, Canada and 
Mexico, may reach eight hundred mil
lions. There is no doubt but the United 
States alone can sustain that number of 
people without a very great pressure of 
population upon the means of subsis
tence. The progress of scientific knowl
edge year after year is wonderfully in
creasing the possibilities of the soil. The 
Malthusian theory is buried with the 
dead past. No more fear of over popula
tion. Why, the fertile acres of Griggs 
county afyne will furnish sustenance and 
profit to over 8,000 farmers, to say noth
ing of her future capacity of supporting 
numerous brisk towns in various parts 
of the county, and a smart little city at 
the "hub." Lots of room in the great 
Northwest for all. 

PENCIL AND PISTE POT. 

The Yellowstone National Park im
provement company has a capital of $2,-
000,000. 

Mayor Palmer, of Boston, has received 
a letter signed "Charles Guiteau, 2d," 
saying that the writer would kill Govern
or Butler within six months, and that 
Butler lias a warning to that effect. 

A large amount of new rolling stock is' 
being built for the Northern Pacific, in
cluding fifty first-class coaches, thirty-
seven second-class cars, ten dining cars, 
and twelve sleepers, also one hundred 
and twenty locomotives. 

On the Northern Pacific construction 
force arc 13,000 laborers, 8,000 of whom i 
are Celestials, wl 10 are employed on lliej 
western division. The main line of this 
road is 1,950 miles in length, most of 
which is graded, and but three hundred 
miles remain to be railed, 

There were fewer railroads sold under 
foreclosure in 1SS2 than for many years 
in the past. Only sixteen, having a 
mileage of S07 miles and a capital stock 
of §39,265,000, and bonded and other 
debts of like amount, were sold out last 
year. Fewer rods are being built at pub
lic expense than formerly. 

A specific appropriation of $7,000 for 
survey, in Dakota, will probably be in
cluded in the sundry civil bill. Hereto
fore appropriations in this direction have 
been made for all the states, and after
wards divided. This same bill will prob
ably provide for tlie re-survey of some 
townships inacurately surveyed. 

Small-pox is epidemic among the 
French and half-breeds at Portage, Man. 
Several deaths have occurred. The dis
ease is spreading into the surrounding 
country. Schools are being closed and 
houses quarantined. Special constables 
have been appointed to prevent commun
ication, and the government has sent 
doctors and nurses. 

The meanest man m the world lives m 
Trenton, N. J. He recently engaged 
two boys to shovel the snow oil his side
walk. About 100 square feet of walk 
had to be cleaned. The boys worked 
like beavers for more than half an hour, 
while the man watched them from his 
window. When the work was completed 
he raised his window and handed them 
a cent apiece. We shudder when we 
think what might result to a man that 
would show up such sordid parsimony in 
Dakota. 

The total eclipse of the sun on the 6th 
of May next will last six minutes, and no 
longer one will probably occur within the 
next 100 years. It will be partially vis
ible in many places, but few will see it 
in its entirety, as its path lies almost di
rectly through the ocean, touching land 
nowhere but at a little island in tl le South 
Pacific called Caroline Island, which is 
out of the track of any established com
merce or travel. The French Govern
ment has determined to send an expedi
tion to that island, and it is probable a 
grand international gathering of as
tronomers will meet there to take part 
in this scientific quest. 

Dakota Dashes. 

John McCode, living near Howard, ac
cidentally shot himself with a shot gun 
on the 26th ult., dying instantly. 

The bridges across the Sheyenne at 
Marsh's and at Valley City, are very 
nearly completed. 

The Dakota deaf and dumb asylum at 
Sioux Falls has eighteen pupils, who are 
making good progress in their studies, 
under the efficient charge of Mr. Simp
son. 

The Walipeton Times has started the 
publication of a tri-weekly edition. 
Walipeton is a booming young city. 

The Fargo Argus has justly opened 
its batteries against the promiscuous use 
of school books m Dakota. It argues 
that one-third to one-half the price paid 
for text books could be saved by legisla
tive adoption of some uniform system, 
requiring every school in the territory to 
use the same books. Such a law would 
be a great advantage in more ways than 
one, and the sooner it is enacted the 
better. 

THE ACCEPTED TIME 
lis the Present, if you desire to locate or invest in 

THE COUNTY SEAT OF GRIGGS CO., 
AND ALSO 

A. ! 

A Big Bonanza. 

% The Pioneer Press Co. has issued a 
liew and brilliant poster advertising The 
Weekly Pioneer Press for the season of 
1882-83. This paper is so well known 
and appreciated as to hardly require our 
hearty endorsement, but to those who 
may not have seen it, if there are any 
such in this country, we would say em
phatically that it is by far the best Week
ly in the West. 

Its columns are full of well and care
fully selected matter, giving complete 
and accurate reports of the political, 
scientific and business worlds. To some 
of its special features, such as "Hints for 
the Housesold," "What Women Want to 
Know," "The Farm," "Commercial Re
view," etc., we would call particular at
tention. 

Having effected a very favorable club
bing arrangement with the publishers, 
we are enabled to offer The Weekly 
Pioneer Press .and t he COURIER for the 
very low price of $3 per annum, postage 
paid. Send in your names. 

A. P. GROVES, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SUR3E0N, 
Official Surgeon for N. P. R. H.Co. Office oyer 

Barnes Co. Hank, Saniiofh, D. T. 

ALEX. MOFFAT, 

Architect and Builder, 
COOPEBBTOWK, - - DAK. 

•^Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

The rapidly growing embryonic city of Cooperstown is surrounded on all 
sides by the very richest lands in North Dakota. Cooperstown, situated as 
it is in the very heart of a new and fertile region, must boom to keep pace 

with the unparalelled 

Rapid Developement 
of the surrounding country. When you stop and consider the facts, you 

will realize the advantages this new town enjoys. It is the 

of Griggs County, of which it is the established seat of government, the 
county officers now being located and transacting all official business here. 

It being the Terminus of aRailroad, the entire country for miles 
and miles around must make it their 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT. 
-LOTS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD FOR-

Several Stores, Two Banks, 
SHOPS, LIVERY STABLES, OFFICES, BAKERY, RESTAURANT, 

HARDWARES, FURNITURE STORE &nd Numorous otliGr TTrmcoc: 

ON A LOVELY SITE RESERVED FOB THE PURPOSE 

THE OOXJISTTY" COURT HOUSE 
will be built the coming summer, and the stone foundation is now laid for an 

$8,000.00 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE! 
Which will be completed in the early spring. The walls are up for a 

WHICH WILL OPEN ITS DOOBS TO THE PUBLIC IN MARCH. 

GEO. L. LENHAM & CO. Have orders ahead for several hundred thousand 
feet of lumber, which they are delivering fast as possible, 
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Has the most perfect natural drainage, and its streets will neyer be clogged 
with mud, and its cellars will always be found dry. 

LOTS FOR THE PRESENT CAN BE HAD B Y APPL YING TO , 

J. M. BURRELL, Sec'y. Cooper Townsite Company, SANBORN, D. T. 

PLATS SENT ON REQUEST. 
UMIFXDFiM IPKICxExS TO rA TM\ ! 

It is the intention of the owners soon to move their offices to Cooperstown, as the 
town is fully capable of booming itself. 
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THE GOVERNMENT LANDS. 

Thtnaaada Upon Thousands of Fertile 
Farm in Dakota Await Claim

ant*.—The War to Oit 
Them Mad* Clear. 

THE AOBICULTUBAL UXSI 

are divided into two classes, one at $1.SS per acre, 
designated aa minimum, lying outside of railroad 
limits; the other at $2.50 per acre as doable min
imum, lying within railroad limits. Titles are ac
quired by purchase at public sale, by ordinary 
"private entry," or by virtue of the pre-emption, 
botaaatead, timber culture and other laws. Pur
ine— at public sale are made when lands are 
"otored" at public auction to the highest bidder 
by proclamation of the president or by order of 
the general land office. Lands so offered and not 
•old, and not since reserved or withdrawn from 

"the market, can be secured by "private entry" or 
location. 

But none of fhe lands in Northern Dakota have 
ever been "offered" at public sale, all having been 
reserved for homesteads, pre-emptions and tree 
claims, on acconnt of their agricultural Value, and 
because this system is more in accordance with the 
interest of the masses and not for speculators, and 
under the public sale system. Sioux half' 
breed scrip can be used to purchase any surveyed 
land, but very little of this scrip is now outstand 
ing. Soldiers' additional homestead entries can 
also be purchased and laid upon any vacant sur
veyed land, thus acquiring title without residence 
thereon. 

PRE-EMPTIONS. 

Heads of families, widows or single persons 
(male or female) over the age of twenty-one years, 
citizens of the United States, or who have declared 
their intention to become such under the naturali
zation laws, may enter upon any "offered" or"un-
offered" lands or any unsurveyed lands to which 

: the Indian title is extinguished, and purchase not 
exceeding 160 acres under pre-emption laws. 
After making settlement, if on "offered" land, the 
applicant must file his declaratory statement with 
the district land office within thirty days, for 
which a fee of $8.00 is required, and within one 
year from date of settlement make fln&l proof of 
bis actual residence on and cultivation of the 
tract, and pay therefore at $1.85 per acre if outside 
of railroad limits, or $8.50 per acre if within these 
limits, and he may pay in cash or by military 
bounty land warrants, agricultural college, private 
claim or supreme court scrip. 

When the tract has been surveyed and Is not 
"offered" land, the claimant must file his or her 
declaratory statement within three months from 
date of settlement, and make proof and payment 

'• 'within ffifrfy-thrp* TTinntfrff f.rtu ijilt' 
is the first thing to be done under the pre-emption 
laws. 

When settlements are made on unsurveyed lands, 
settlers are required to file their declaratory state
ments within three months after the date of the re' 
ceipt at the district land office, of the approved 
plat of the township embracing their claims, and 
make proof and payment within thirty monthB 
from the expiration of said three months, payment 
the same as in the case of "offered" land. 

Pre-emptors may submit proofs of residence and 
improvements at any time after six months of ac
tual residence. lie must show by his own testi
mony and by two creditable witnesses such actual 
residence and cultivation—a habitable dwelling 
and other improvements to the satisfaction of the 
land officers, that the spirit of the law has been 
complied with. 

At any time before the expiration of the time al
lowed for proof and payment, the settler may, by 
making proper application at the land office, and 
paying the required fee, convert his claim into a 
homestead, and the time he has resided upon the 
land is credited on homestead residence If he de 
aires. No person who abandons his residence on 
his own land to reside on public land in the same 
state or territory or who owns 330 acres of land is 
entitled to the benefits of the pre-emption laws. It 
is held, however, that this does not apply to a 
house and lot in town. Claims cannot be trans
ferred until title is perfected. The second filing 
of a declaratory statement by any pre-emptor, 
when first filing wasJegal In all respects, Is pro 
hibited. Before proof of any payment on pre 
emption claims, written notice must be given by 
the claimants to the register, who must post a no
tice in his office and cause the same to be pub
lished in a newspaper nearest the land for at least 
thirty days as in case of homesteads. 

HOMESTEADS. 

Any person who is the head of a family or who 
has arrived at the age of twenty-one years, and is 
• citizen of the United States or has filed his dec
laration of intention to become such, is entitled to 
enter one quarter section or less quantity of unap
propriated land under the homestead law. The 
applicant must make an affidavit that he is over 
the age of twenty-one or is the head of a family 
and that he is a citizen of the United States or has 
declared his intention to become such, and that 
the entry is made for his exclusive use and benefit 
and for actual settlement and cultivation, and 
must pay the legal fee and that part of the com
mission required to be paid when entry is made, 
as follows: When within railroad limits, for 160 
acres, fee $10, commission, $8; for eighty acres, 
fee $5, commission $4. Outside of railroud limits, 
fee $18, commission $4, and in proportion for 80 
or 40 acres. When these requirements are com
plied with the receiver issues his receipt in dupli
cate and the matter is entered upon the records of 
the office. After faithfnl observance of the law In 
regard to actual settlement and cultivation for the 
continuous term of five years, at the expiration of 
that term or within two years thereafter, flnnl proof 
must be made, and if satisfactory to the land offi
cers, that part of the commissions remaining un
paid (the same in amount so paid on entry) must 
be paid. The register then issues his certificate 
and makes proper returns to the general land office, 
as the basis for a patent. 

Any settler desiring to make final proof must 
first file with the register a written notice of his 
Intention, describing the land and giving the 
names of four witnesses by whom the facts as to 
settlement, continuous residence, cultivation, etc., 
are to be established. His notice must be accom
panied by a deposit of money sufficient to pay the 
cost of publishing the notice which the register is 
required to publish for thirty days (five times) in 
a newspaper designated by him, or arrange with 
the publisher of the paper therefor. Notice Is also 
posted in the land office for the same period. 

Final proof cannot be mude until the expiration 
of five years from the date of entry, and must be 
made within two years thereafter. In making 
final proof the homestead settler may appear in 
person at the district land office with his witnesses, 
and there ma e the affidavit and proof required, or 
he may, if by reason of bodily infirmity of dis
tance, it is inconvenient for him to appear at the 
land office with his witnesses, appear before the 
judge of a court of record of the county or state, 
or district and territory in which the land is sit
uated, and there make final proof. When a home
stead settler dies before he can prove up, the wid

ow, or in case of her death, her heirs may continue 
settlement and obtain title upon requisite proof at 
the proper time. In case of death of both parents, 
leaving infant children, the homestead may be 
sold for cash for the benefit of the children and the 
purchaser will receive title. 

The sale of a homestead claim to another party 
before completion of title is not recognized. In 
making final proof the settler must swear that no 
part of the land has been alienated, except for 
church, cemetery or school purpopes, or right of 
way of railroad. 

Homestead claims may be relinquished, but in 
such cases the land reverts to the government. If 
a settler does not wish to remain five years on his 
tract, he may pay for it, as under pre-emption law, 
In cash or warrants at any time after six months 
of actual residence. This proof must be made be
fore the district officers. Homesteads are allowed 
six months after entry to commence improvements 
and establish residence, 

The law allows but one homestead privilege to 
any one person. 

Every person who saved not less than ninety 
days in tlie army or navy of the United StateH dur
ing "the recent rebellion," who was honorably dis
charged and has remained loyal to the government, 
may enter a homestead, and the time of his service 
shall be deducted from the period of five years, 
provided that the party shall reside upon and cul
tivate his homestead at least one year after he com
mences improvements. The widow of a soldier, 
or, if she be dead or has married again, the minor 
heirs (if any) may, through their guardian, make 
a homestead entry, and if the soldier died in the 
service, the whole term of his enlistment will be 
credited upon the term of required residence. 
Soldiers and sailors as above may tile a homestead 
declaratory statement for 160 acres of land through 
an agent, after which they have six months to tile 
their homestead. This latter entjy must be made 
in person. Thus a soldier who dasires to secure a 
claim may do so by sending a power of attorney 
and certified copy of his cischarge to some respon
sible party here, who can tile for him upon the 
land selected. Land acquired under the home
stead laws are not liable for any debt contracted 
prior to the issuing of the patent therefor.' 

THEE t'l.AIMS. 
Under the timber culture laws not more than 160 

acres on any one section entirely devoid of timber, 
can be entered, and no person can make more than 
one entry thereunder. 

The qualifications of applicants are the same as 
under the pre-emption and homestead laws. The 
land office charges are for 160 acres or more than 
80 acres, $14 when entry is made and $4 at final 
proof. For 80 acres or less, $9 at entry and $4 at 
final proof. The applicant must make affidavit 
that the land specified in his application is exclu-
alvt.lv nruirlo 1**—r I I III ill t 1 Tt If— 

GEO, li. LENHAM. 0 E. Mt KI8ER. 

BARNES COUNTY BANK. 
IiENHAH '& RISER. 

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 
J. M. BURRELL, Cashier; - ... SANBORN, Dak. 

Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans Bearing 

Interest, running Three and Five Years. 
INTEREST PAYABLE AN"2STCJAI1iXjY, 
on well Improved Farms for one-third their real value. Title direct from govern

ment and FIRST-CLASS SECURITY in Every Respect. 
SOLICITED FOR ANY INFORMATION CONCERNING THE COUNTIES OP BARNES tyCORRESPONDENCE 

OB GRIGGS. 

J. S. RICKETTS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Special Attention given tc Business 
before the U. 3. Land Office. 

SANBORN, DAK. 

his filing and entry is made for the cultivation of 
timber for his own exclusive use and benefit; that 
the application is made in good faith and not for 
the purpose of speculation, or directly or indirect
ly for the use or benefit of any other |>erson or per
sons; that he intends to hold and cultivate the laud 
und comply with the laws, and that he lias not 
previously made an entry under the timber culture 
act. 

The party making an entry of a quarter section 
is required to break or plow five acres covered 
thereby buring the first year, and five acres in ad
dition the second veur. The live acres broken or 
plowed during the second year be is required to 
cultivate by raising a crop, or otherwise, during 
the third year, and to plant in timber, seeds or cut< 
tings during the fourth year. For entries of less 
than 160 acres the amount of land to be cultivated 
must be pro rata. Provision is made for extension 
of time in case drought or grasshoppers destroy 
trees. These trees he must cultivate and protect, 
and if at the experation of eight years from date 
of entry, or at any time within five yean there' 
after, the entrant, or, if he be dead, his heirs, shall 
prove, by two credible witnesses, the planting, cul 
tivating and protecting the timber for not lesB 
than eight years, and that there were at the end of 
the eight years at least 675 living, thrifty trees on 
each of the ten acres required to be planted, he, or 
they, will be entitled to a patent. It should be 
added that in making final proof it must be shown 
that "not less than twenty-seven hundred trees 
were planted to each acre." Fruit trees ure not 
considered timber in. regurd to cultivation of an 
entry under this act. 

It is not necessary that the ten acres should be in 
a compact body. 

Failure to comply with any of the requirements 
of the law at any time after one year from date of 
entry renders such entry liable to contest, and up 
on due proof of such failure the entry will be can
celled. No land acquired under this law will in 
any event become liable to the satisfaction of any 
debt or debts, contracted prior to the Issuing of the 
final certificate therefor. 

BBMARKS. 
A qualified applicant cannot take a homestead 

and pre-emption claim at the same time, but he 
may take either and a tree claim at the same time. 
A man may take a pre-emption and a tree claim, 
and after proving np and obtaining title to his pre' 
emption, may then enter a homestead (or he may 
commute and pay for hie homestead and then take 
a pre-emption) and thus secure 460 acres of land 

We, the undersigned, have carefully read the 
above epitome of the land laws and find them cor 
rect. 

Hobace Austin, Register. 
Thos. If. Pceu, Receiver. 

It is said that Colorado legislators have 
refused as high as $3,000 apiece for their 
votes on United States Senator. There 
must have been witnesses around. 

The proposed hotel in Yellowstone 
Park, of which drawings are now in the 
office of the assistant secretary of the in-
terior, will be three stories high and con
tain two hundred rooms. 

J. M. MELVILLE, 1 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 
000PERST0WN, DAK. 

Plans and specifications furnished on short no
tice. All contemplating building are solicited to 
give me a call. 

COOPERSTOWN 

I V B R  
SALE AND FEED STABLES. 

! 

First-Class Rigs Always in Readiness, at Charges 
Most Reasonable. 

-o-

Experieiiced drivers, thoroughly acquainted with 
the country, furnished when desired. A trial trip re
spectfully solicited by, YOUTHS Truly, 

B tables North of Big Hotel. 

D F. SIEGFRIED & CO., 

Druggists I Fkueisii, 
Front Street, Sanborn, D. T. 

A Full Stock of 
DRUGS. PATENT MBDICINE8, 

STATIONERY, CONFECTIONERY 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

PAINTS AND OILS 
Always on Hand. Large stock of 

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS. 
GUNS AND AMUNITION. 

0TA Call Solicited. H c'< 

J. W. SHANNON, 
-nun IK all kinds or— 

furniture 
—AKD— 

UUDEBTAEIBS' SUPPLIES. 
SANBORN, - - DAK. 

Agent for the New Howe and New 
Home Sewing Machines. 

A. B. ZINCG, 
-DEALER IN-

REAL ESTATE, 
OXULXBT 

—AND-
8ANBORN TOWN LOTS. 

Honey to Loan for Final Proofs, and Set
tler* Located. 

fy Also Agent for N. P. R'y. Lands. 
BANBOBN, • - DAK. 

WASHINGTON'S 

Birthday Party! 
at PABK ATE. HOTEL, 

FEB'Y 22nd, 1883. 
Each Gentleman is Expected to bring one Lady, at 

least, if possible, and to Provide Himself with 
Dancing Slippers, as none will be Admitted 

to the Dancing Hall unless so provided. 

GOOD MUSIC will be in Attendance. 

GENERAL DTVITATIOlf EXTENDED. 

Tickets to Dancing Hall, 
including Supper, $2.50. 

TAKE IT! READ IT! 

& WnkfyPiniEr Friii 
FACTS for the FARMER! 

MARKETS for the MERCHANT ! 
MISCELLANY for the MECHANIC ! 

WISDOM for their WIVES ! 
CHATS for their CHILDREN ! 

Only $1.50 Per Annum. 
Send for Sample Ocpy. Addrwa 

PIONEER PRESS CO., 
St. Paul, Minn. 

PAYNE'S IO Hon* ••wfloArrMftnt 
Portable Kngine has cat 10,000 ft, of Michigan 
Pine Board fit 10 hours, bonUSf alata from tha 
•aw in eight foot lengths. 

Oar 10 Ben* Wt Qmmmtm to furalah power 
to saw 0,000 ftet of Ham lock boards 1b 10 boom. 
Our U Bmm wtU Mt 10,000 fmt la same tine. 
^LaI . Our Enginca are •canamiD 
•̂H. to furnlah a bona-power on 

H ISM fuel and water than 
any other Engine not fitted 
witb an Antomatio Cut-Off. 
If you want a Stationary or 
Portable Engine, Boiler. Cir-

Î HUj cular Saw Mill, Shafting or 
Miles, either castor Meddart's 
Patent Wrought Icon Pulley, 

^^^*6 nnd for oar illustrated Cata
logue, - " for information and 
BTW. PAim ft 10111 Coming, X. T, 

COOPERSTOWN 

LUMBER CO. 
(GEO. L. LENHAM $ CO.) 

DRY LUMBER !  
DRY SHINGLES, 

DRY COMMON BOARDS, DRY STOCK BOARDS, 
DRY FINISHING BOARDS, DRY DIMENSIONS, 

DRY JOISTS, DRY SCANTLING AND TIMBERS. 
DRY SHIP LAP, DRY FLOORING, DRY LATH 

DRY CEILING, DRY SIDING 

CLEAR LUMBER, ETC. 
SASH, DOORS AND MOULDINGS, 

BRACKETS ,! ITS, 
t Battons, Building Paper, Nails, Locks, 

Lime and Plaster! 
Our Stock will, at all times, be large and 

ASSORTMENT COMPLETE! 
Orders received for the material to erect the Larg

est or Smallest Building, and Promptly Ex
ecuted. Estimates on Furnished 

Application. Dry Lumber a Specialty. 

Prices Very Low. Terms Strictly Cash. 

CEO. L. LENHAM * CO., 
8 AN BORN, BARNES CO.. DAK. 

Fargo Roller Mills 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

«*»a^»ON THE USUAL TERMS.-—"— 

<S. A. robkkt©. 

The CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat 



BABY CHARLEY. 

Hft's fast asleep, pee how, O wife, 
Right's finger on the lip of life 
Bids whist the tongue, to prattle rite, 

01 buay Baby Charley. 
One arm Btretched backward round hia 

head. 
Five little toes from out the bed 
Just showing, like five rosebuds red, . > 

80 slumbers Baby Charley. 4 
Heaven's lights, I know, are be&rain 

through 
Those innocent eyelids, veined with blue 
That shut away from mortal view 

Large eyes of Bgrity Charley. 

gSweet Steep Angel, thronged now ; 
11 the round glory of his brow, 

Wave thy wing and wait my vow 
Breathed over Baby Charley. 

I vow that my heart when death is nigh, 
Shall never shiver with a sigh 
For act of hand or tongue or eye 

That wronged my Baby Charley. 

MOTHERBICKERDYKE. I? 
What She Did in the War. Ih 

From Arthur's Home Magazine. 
Wlmn the first cannon boomed out at 

Fort Kumpter, and w hen war with all its 
fcorrors opened upon us, it found our 
greatest general selling leather and 
ftoote and shoes in the quiet little city of 
fealcna, Illinois. And at the Bame time, 
the greatest, nurse that our army of the 
Cumberland was to have—Mother JJeck-
ferdyne—lived in obscurity, a poor wid
ow, in Gale&burg, Illinois, earning a liv
ing for herself and her children at the 
waehtuo. ' « 

The nation held aloft the chaplet of 
fame, waiting, ready for the brow of the 
coining hero, Ulysses S. Grant—and the 
angels held one that would never fade 
nor fall nor wither for the bronzed and 
wrinkle^ brow of dear old Mother Bick-
ferdyke. 

During the war General Grant gave 
her a pass anywhere within the lines of 
his department, int.) all camps and hos
pitals, and past all pickets, with author
ity to draw on any quartermaster in his 
iepartment for transportation, for 
feanitary or hospital stores not to exceed 
thirty wagons at any time. This pass 
•he held to the end of the war, and it 
was enlarged ae his department enlarged. 

Gen. Sherman and Mother Bickerdyko 
were good friends. She would die for 
him, if neeil be and he would fight for 
her. There was something in her char
acter akin to his own. Both were in
domitable, fiery, zealous, and neither 
afraid of hard work. After the _ fali of 
Vicksburg he asked that she might be
come an especial attache to his corps, 
the Fifteenth. Ever after that during 
the war t-he considered herself in an es
pecial sense under .Sherman's direction; 
and the soldiers of the Fifteenth CorpH al
ways and to tins day have claimed ex
clusive ownership of her. 

From the time nurses were called for, 
after the first kittle in the Mississippi 
Valley, she had walked to a broader and 
newer life. It was with a brave heart 
and with willing hands that she took up 
her work, leaving her children in the 
care ol'the widow's, God.; "The boys" 
were her children then, and it was easy 
work for them to-call her "mother." 

(she had all a woman's tact and tender-
aess in managing the sick ones. In mat
ters of business, when thrown upon her 
own resources, she was a grand woman 
••nobly planned—born to comfort and 
TOiinnau' las some of the officers learned 
to tiieir own chagrin and afterwards 
amusement. Emergencies were con
stantly rising that she could not foresee, 
and tor which another in her place could 
not have provided. ±>ot so Mother Bick-
ftrdvke. 

Sometimes she would l>iiy largely of 
hospital stores, with never la cent of 
money, and send the-bills up to the com' 
mission with her endorsement. Again 
she w«uld borrow money, exuend it for 
the needs of the' boys"'under ner charge 
and then send up notes and vouchers 
and leave the matter to be settled. 
While some of the members of the Com
mission object to the unbusinesslike 
transactions, they had no doubt that the 
money had been well expended aad 
evervcent put up to a legitimate use. 

Sons and husbands and brotherswr^te 
to their families and friends of the kind-
nesR of their belo ved champion, whom 
thev all called "Mother Bickerdyke," 
and' the mothers and sisters and daugh
ters, with that beautiful trust of the 
American woman, sent her letters af 
love and encouragement and , apprecia
tion. And for the reason that the near 
mother of the boys had notj time to 
make or mend or care much for her own 
apparel, her thoughts all- on her intense, 
work—the good women sent abundant 
supplies of clothing for her own needs-
whole boxes of it. sometimes. With a 
preoccupied air she would look!over the 
garments, cull out three or four articles 
for prepent necessity, and then she 
would take out the remainder iu her 
ambulance -tbo conveyance in which 
she alwavs travelled—and go off into the 
country peddling. The southern women 
in tue neighboring vicinities would buy 
them, an 1 pay her well in butter, egps, 
milk, honey and chickenp. Her family 
was large, and consumed a great deal, 
aad her sick boys needed the delica
cies which she thus obtained so readily. 
She would-concoct great kettles oi delie-
iouB chicken-broth for them when the 
wherewithal was at hand, as on these 
frequent occasions. It was a great treat 
to them to get -real broth, such as their 
mothers made at home. 

How she did endear herself to the 
poor sick soldiers! But the medical 
directors sometimes found lier indotri 
table will an obstacle. in their punctili 
ous ways. One of them, a voung itan 
at Memphis, beloiminj* to the regular 
army, wished Mrs. Bickerdyke to re
volve in an orbit of his own making out. 
He did not approve of her possessing so 
much power, * she who ; delie"1 the 
Queen's English as she did red tapie—a 
woman who worked with li r own red, 
stubbed hands—who held 110 social po
sition—who did wliat she wished and as 
she pleased without consultinghmi. lie 
couciudcd it was about time they under
stood each other, and soon an opportun
ity 0 tiered. 

In paaiiag through a ward one day he 
could find no fault or defect with its per
fect management; bat what was this! 
Under a sick man's pillow he eapied a 
ha If dozen of eggs. Tnis was intolerable. 

The poor, sick boy was recovering from 
fever and craved the very food that in 
his weak condition was not allowed. He 
cried out piteously. "Would Mother 
Bickerdyke let him have a good fill of 
of hard-boiled egga as soon as he got 
well?" 

She assured him that she would do so. 
He said he wished ho could have them 

now, so they would be ready and wait
ing. To humor the poor fellow whom 
she had petted in her good, motherly 
way, she smilingly assented and brought 
him six hard boiled e^gs for his very 
own, to keep on condition he would not 
eat them until she gave him leave. It 
did not harm to please him, and it cer
tainly did him a vast amount of pleasure 
to fondle the eggs with his thin, white, 
bony hands. 

The medical man spied the egga, and 
forthwith gave orders to have them car
ried off to the kitchen, saying he would 
have no hen's nest under the pillows 
while he was about. 

They were carried away. Presently 
Mother Bickerdyke came in with an 
armful of clean, fresh towels, and found 
her sick boy crying. Xhe poor follow 
was at that stage of half-convalescence 
when crying came easier than laughter. 

"What's the matter honey?" she 
asked, stopping suddenly. The boy told 
her with broken sobs how he had "been 
'bufeod by that'old, dratted director of a 
doctor." 

When any. insult came to her boys 
she would flash into anger. Sne 
would show fight like a mothei tigress 
over her youmr. 

"So, so!" she said, her blue eyes dilat
ing aiid. her breath .corning rapidly; 
"we'll see!" and she immediately seized 
upon a large pailful of csggs and strode 
into the ward where lay her whinning 
boy with the tears stealing down his 
wasted cheeks with—"won'tlet you-liave 
a half-dozen of eggs, sonny! Well, here's 
a whole pailful. I will stand them right 
here, dear, where vou can see them all 
the time. They are all yours, and you 
may keep them till they hatch if you 
want to. You are my boy and I will 
take care of you:" The doctor paid no 
attention, and pretended not to hear the 
countermanded order from the brave 
little commander-in-chief, tlie woman 
who "had no social position." But a 
few days after, a written order from this 
same doctor came into her hands stat
ing that all the contrabands detailed' to 
her eervicgmust be sent to 
the contraband ' camp. It was at
tended to immediately. She had just 
returned from the small-pox hospital, 
hunjrry audi tired, and the rain was fall
ing in torrents that; night. The,, little 
woman; road up until she looked like an 
Amazon, aiid* going to the door, she 
called back the ambulance, which was 
just going away. 

"Andy," she said to the driver, "you 
and,me and the.mples must have, our 
subper, and then we must go to General 
Ilurlburt's headquarters: right away. 
I'll sec whether these darkies are going 
into contraband camp or not. I'll have 
to teach the Doctor a lesson or two I 
guess." • -

The poor blacks stood about with 
doleful faces, and their hands in their 

go' way from dia 
pockets, .saying: 

"O's we gwine to 
hospital?" 

"Not until I tell you so;" was the prompt 
reply of a woman whom they all loved 
and worked for faithfully. 

Through the dashing rain, over all the 
obstacles in tho conquered but rebellious 
city of Memphis,; darkness everywhere 
halted: at every naif dozen' steps by the 
closely set guards, Mother Bicker
dyke ! made: tier way to the 
headquarters of the post-com-
11.under. He was in bed. Her import
unate request prevailed and she was 
conducted to. bis presence. She toid her 
stdiy in hqr own quaint way, and asked 
Ib'r written'1 authority to keep her de
tailed contrabands until he,, the general, 
should revoke the o'r(der. ilttwas grant
ed. Back through the rain plaslide 
Mother Buckerdykft triumphant. 

Thaf next mo'rning1 tire doctor made his 1 
appearance early at tho Gayoso hospital. 
The negroes were at irork as usual in 
the kitchen, Iaundry,'in*tbe .ward, and 
wherever the little woman had'appoint
ed them to go. She wa* making soup in 
the kitchen, seasoning it,and tastingand 
stirring, so busy that she had hardly 
time to Idok up. • -

"Say, did you receive the order I left 
for voit Jist jriight?" be Aakedetorm ily. 

"Yes, *ir,I did;" •'She retried, sipping 
and blowing and tasting tha soup mean
while, .intent on haws it just 
iubt. 
•' An order it w> shave these niggere 

sent to their, camp, I mean," he said. 
"Exa;tly flo, sir, she said, adding a 

little mofe pepper to the soup. 
• "I expected the 'order would be 
obeyed," he shouted, angry with her im 
perturable coolness. 

"I suppose so, sir," shp, .replied,], put
ting a bit of light kindlings Under the 
kettle to hurry up the delicious mess. 

"Why has it not been done?" he 
thumlertd, reddening' with anger. 

"Well; 'cause General Hurlburt has 
given me an order to keep 'em here as 
long as I used them." And here the; 
little woman paused to add a generous 
slice of butter to the kettle of soup, stir
ring and stopping to taste it before she 
finished the sentence. "And, Mister, 
the General happens to outrank you— 
hee, bee, bee! I must obey him before 
I dp you and—sav, you Jefferson, you 
Andy bring the dipper and the flates, 
and we'Jl get some of them pbor; hun
gry souls at this soup before you;: could 
say Jack Robinson. Please get but of 
the way of the Itluck boys, mister, or 
you might get vour coat-tails splashed 
with the sonp^-lxe, he!" 

That was a real woman's way of put: 
ting the matter in as ludicrous a light as 
possible. The doctor raved; he swore; 
he vowed he'd have her out of Memphis 
in no time. 

"I shan't go, mister," was the cool re
joinder. "I'm like the boys. I've listed 
for t- ie war. You need me here. You 
can't yet along without nte—or that's the 
way I mean it. No ure for you to try 
to tie me up with yer red taper. There's 
lots of hard work to be cloneUOWII here, 
and my heart's in it, and I'll stick to it 
as long as Grant, and Sherman do., 
i)on'tget mad, Doctor; lay down your 

pill-bags and stay to dinner, and eat 
'long with my poor boys. No sense in 
gittin' mad jbst 'cause I won't play sec-
ond fiddle. Mind, whenever anybody 
gets into a fuss with me one of as has to 
go to the wall—an', mister, that one ain't 
never me;" 

In the end the doctor and the brave 
little w,oman became the best ef friends. 
At one! time $t was difficult to supply the 
hospital tfithrmilk and eggs. Milk was 
fifty cents a quart, and very poor at that. 
Mother Bickerdyke objected and after a 
good deal of parleying, ; in' which they 
hooted at her plans and knew the whole 
north would lau^h at her nonsense, they 
granted her a thirty-days furlough ana 
transportation to carry out her proposed 
qbject. They had faith in the httle wo
man. , She went up to Chicago; the com
mission issued circulars stating her er
rand and asking assistance from the 
farmers; the press took up the call—and 
soon came generous responses. In less 
than thirty days here came old Mother 
Bickerdyke, forming a part of a proces
sion of nearly one hundred cows and one 
thousand hens, strung all al >ng the road 
from Chicago to Memphis. She entered 
the city in triumph amid immense bawl
ing and cackling, , and crowing 
and lowing. She informed the 
Memphis people that these were not 
Secesh cows, whoBe milk was half water, 
nor were the hens the kind that gave 
stale eggs. The soldiers clapped their 
hands and tossed their caps, the ladies 
waved their . handkerchiefs, and tho 
darkies grinned joyfully over the funny 
sight of the little woman at the head of 
such a droll brigade. 

General Washburn gave to the noisy 
new-comers President's Island, lyingop-
posite Memphis, a stretch of land so el
evated that it was above the highest 
stage of water. Then, under her direc-
ions, contrabands took charge of the 
cows and chickens, and there was an 
abundance of cream and milk and good, 
fresh eggs as Jong as there was a Hospi
tal in Memphis. 

The last day-of the year '63 was one 
of memorable coldness; as was the first 
day of '64. It was very severe weather 
wiiere mother Bickerdyke was located 
for , the ; bitter winds swept down Look
outMountain: and howled; through the 
valleys of Mission Ridge, and made a fu
rious hurricane that overturned the hos
pital tents in whi(;h lay. the most badly 
wounded men. l£ hurled them out into 
the pouring rain that became glaring ice 
as it touched the earth. Night set in 
with the most intense coldness, for which 
they were wholly unprepared. There 
were fifteen hundred in hospital tents— 
all wounded men—all bad cases. Par
tially recovered meii were thrown out 
liv the storm, breakin;_'",their limbs anew. 
Tlie raiu poured down so incessantly 
that thie torrents from the mountains 
made'fci flood' around them and actually 
swept out into the swoolen creeks sev
eral of the feeblest patients, whe were 
in single tents and the poor fellows were 
drowned. Oh! the dreadful night that 
set in amid the. roar of the winds and 
the rush of the. mad waters! The feeble 
cries went out on the lashing gale from 
suffering me^n who were drenched to the 
skin and become frozen to death. 

The surgeon in charge paralyzed with 
the. great .problem which was beyond 
his comprehension, in an agony of mind 
crept off into his quarters and wrapped 
himself in his blankets. Not so the 
guardian angel—the; little old woman 
with the brown woolen shawl pinned 
closely about her shoulders—she who 
had no "social position." There was no 
waiting fotfa red tape proceeding that 
night. All. through tndt memorable 
night she worked like one posse Bed 
with superhuman power. Great fires 
were made close to the tents until they 
were surrounded with immense piles of 
blazing, and crackling logs. At mid
night the fuel gave out. Could they 
send men to the forest to cut and bring 
in fuel?. It was impiacticable. Mother 
Bickerdvke scarcely paused a moment 
in thought until she appealed to the 
pioneer corps to take their mules, 
chains, hooks and axes, and.tear down 
the breaSttoork near them, made of logs. 

They hesitated. She hurried and 
made a bowl of panada apiece for the 
men, out of hpt water, whiskey, sugar 
and Crackers and then at her suggestion 
they went to work without orders. The 
breastwork, had served their purpose 
and -were comparatively useless. 

Immense caldrons of coffee and 
panada;' were distributed among the sick 
and wounded men, hot bricks were put 
about them, and the whole fifteen hun
dred weremade tolerably comfortable. 
From tent to tent she ran all ni»ht with 
hot bricks and hot drinks, cheering, 
warming encouraging and trying to 
make hopeful the poor, fellows. 

Just as they were cared for on that 
dreadful night came thirteen ambplances 
full of wounded men nerriy frozen to 
death. They had started in the morn-
ingfrom Ringgold, by order of the au
thorities,'who wanted them concentra
ted at Chattanooga. They had been Re
layed by the gale and Btofrti all day in 
tne unparalellcd cold weather, and men, 
mules and drivers were nearly frozen to 
death. Some of the poor, sick men 
never rallied; others lived, but suffered 
amputation of frozen limbs. 

The subordinate surgeons took hold 
of the work with Mother Bickerdyke, 
and everything possible for the comfort 
of the suffering boys-was carefully and 
hurriedly attended to. Hundreds of 
precious*lives were saved that night by 
immense exertion.and the untiring zeal 
ofthisgOod hurse and the force that 
labored with her and under her direc
tions. 
. It < is; told of this commander-in-chie 
nurse that sometimes, when her boys 
were in .need and she was compelled to: 

go—whether or no, te headquarters to 
solicit stores or clothing, or transporta-
llofa^ she would "talk up," to General 
Sherman Or General Grant in a lively 
manner. She would say, "Don't send 
me away till yon've fixed things as I 
want 'em!" or, "I want none o'your fool-
in', eeneral, I'm in earnest; come, an
swer me; I can't stand here foolin' al! 
day for nothin!" And once, when the 
boys needed sanitary stores broucht 
down from Nashville to.Chattanooga, 
and the railroad was devoted to strictly 
active army operations—laying in (sup
plies for a long campaign—she crowded 
herself right into the room where Slier-
man sat alone, writing, and began pour
ing out a pitiable tale. He tried to put 
her. off. It roused her anger and she 
said: ' ' ; t 

"General Sherman, do have some 
sense, won't you?" 

Her request was granted, and two ears 
a day from Nashville were at her ser
vice. 

Oh! many a poor boy in blue on 
his dying bed held her true little hand 
as he went down in the Jordan of death, 
and its pressure comforted and cheered 
him! And many a brave boy left his 
bones to bleech on the mountain ridges 
or to be grown over by the grass of the 
•alley, to whom she in the trial hour 
was ali that his own mother could have 
been to her darling. 

This noble little woman was a Chris
tian, and the duty that lay nearest her 
heart she did with all her might and her 
best endeavors, leaving the result with 
One who understands and approves. 

We met Mother Bickerdyke once at a 
Woman's Congress. As she entered the 
well-filled hall the president, a woman 
known and loved all over our land, rose, 
and in a clear voice announced her com
ing. The men rose to their feet simul
taneously, reverently, their faces glow
ing with enthusiasm and admiration; the 
women reached out their arms—they 
could not help it—as though they would 
fold in them-the little, shy figure, in her 
dingy, black gown, scanty shawl, and 
battered black silk bonnet. 

They led her up on the platform, 
bared her good old head, seated her in 
the best chair, smoothed out the wrink
les of travel, and when they had oppor
tunity kissed her slyly and privately, for 
the very love and admiration and ven
eration they had for her and the pre
cious labor'she had gone through. 

Her face appeared pretty to all of us. 
It was not a face that had been cared 
for. The rough winds had blown freely 
upon it; the sun had blazed down on 
cheek and brow until they wore the tint 
of bronze; the hair had a sheeny glow, 
as of all out-doors; but the blue eyes 
were gentle and tender and full of 
friendly love. The little, girl-mouth had 
an expression of firmness, and sweet
ness, as though its owner had general 
love and good-will for all man-kind. 

BUT VNTITliBD WOKUb 
«Ha tJM Bortoa Oh**] 

RECOMPENSE. 

Fortune was in battle horn, 
Child of steel and fire; 1 

So she must be wooed with scorn 
And possessed with ire; 

Trust her smile—she'll surely deceive thee; 
Dare her frown—she'll never leave thee. 

Friendship comes in other guise, ... 
Born of love and honor; 

Won by generous sacrifice, 
Hope and memory crown her. 

Though cold fortune cheat, discard thee, 
Faithful Friendship shall reward thee. 

—William Mclntoah. 

you 

A. WEDDING INTERRUPTED. 

Why a Carolina Brido Objected to the 
Use ol the Self-Cocktng; Revolver. 

Henry Orady in the Atlanta Constitution. 
By the way, Ballard Smithtellsa story 

of a North Carolina wedding. It runs 
this way: It was in the Carolina back
woods, a country couple and a country 
parson. Though a Baptist, the minister 
wore an old surplice. When he had fln-
shed the ceremony he said: 

"An' them' uns who God hathjoined"— 
"Stop toar' parson," said the groom 

"don't say them'uns, say these'uns!" 
"John," said the parson, "I tech 

at school, and I say them'uns." 
"These'uns," shouted the groom, draw

ing his pistol. 
The parson seeing the movement fired 

through his surplice and the groom 
dropped dead—winging the parson as 
he went down. There was a lively fusi-
lade perhaps ef thirty shots. When the 
smoke cleared away a half dozen men 
were on the floor. The bride, peeping 
over the pulpit to which she had fled for 
refuge, gazed mournfully on the scene 
and said: 

"Then a-self-cockin' pistols is aplayin' 
hell with my prospecks!" 

Of course the story is an impossible 
one, and yet, said Mr. Smith: "That 
is the 8ta\ le story of the Bouth that is 
circulated and believed throughout the 
north. While such a thins could hard
ly have happened in North Carolina any 
more than in New Yotk, the average 
Northern man smiles incredulously 
when you tell him that this performance 
is improbable at a Carolina wedding.' 

"ThelLifejWas in Him." 
Daniel O'Conneil knew the Irish peas

antry thoroughly. He could make them 
tell the truth, even when they were dis
posed to concealjit. His wonderful power 
over them was once seen when he was 
engaged in breaking a will on the ground 
that it was forgery. The evidence was 
strong in favor of the will, as all the sab-
scribing witnesses (swore that the de
ceased had signed it "while life was iri 
him.'* 

O'Conneil, however, was strnck by the 
persistency of one of the witnesees, wIhj 
repeated, agai" and again, the word', 
"the life was in him." Knowing the, 
tricks and evasions to which his country
men sometimes resurted, he asked: "On 
the virtue of your oath was he alive?" 
"By the virtue of mv oath, life was in 
him." 

"Now I call upon you in the presence 
of your maker, who will one day pass 
sentence on yon for this evidence, I sol
emnly ask—and answer me at your peril 
—was there not a live fly in the dead 
man's mouth when his hand was placed 
on the wili?" 

The witness was taken aback at this 
question, put in O'Connell's most im
pressive manner. He turned pale and 
filtered out an abject confession that 
O'Conneil was right. A live fiv had been 
introduced into the mouth of the dead 
man, so that the subscribing witnesses 
might swear that "iife was iu him." 

Convalescent Persons. 
When one has been sick for a long time 

with some low fever such as typhoid or ma
larial, it is with a gladsome feeling he leaves 
iiis bed and finds hicuself growing better. 
But oh, how very weak he feels! In such 
cases a good strengtening tonie like Dr. Guy-
Foti's Yellow Dock and Sarsaparillla will 
help matters greatly. 

The Illinois Staats-Zeitung says the 
deutsch-amerikanische presa has something 
better to do than towaste its space on Langtij 
soualties. ' 

lb* above la • good HYeneai of Hra. & flnfe. 
Hm, of Lynn, Mm., who above «11 other hoauui balngt 
Mayte truthfully Galled the "Door Friend ot Woman," 
ai«MM of her corraspondenta loretooall her. Sht 
If aMlomly devoted to her work, which la tho ontcoms 
af a llfeatndy, and ia obliged to keep its lady 
aariataote, to help her answer the laivo oorrespondenea 
which dally poors In npon her, eaeh bearing lta (pedal 
tardea of Buffering, or Joy At release from It. Her 
Vegetable Compound la a medicine for good aad net 
•ffl purpoee* I have personally Investigated It and 
ammtlsfled of the truth of thi*. 

On aeeonnt of lta proven merits, n li recommended 
and prescribed by the bast phyaiciaaa in tho country. 
One saysi "It works Ilka a charm and saves much 
pale. It will cure entirely thaworstform of falling 
Of the Dtcnu, Ijencoirhaea, irregular and painful 
Menstruation, al] Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Flooding*, all Displacements and the oon-
aaquent spinal weakness and 1a especialiy adapted to 
the Change of Life." 
It permeates every portion of the syrtom, and gives 

new life and vigor. It removes falntn<»s, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stiiculant«, awl relieves weak
ness of the stonifcch. It curm IHoattng, Ileadache^ 
Nerrons Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, ( 

Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, -ReiRlit and bachaelie, Is always 
permanently cured by its usei It will at ail times, and 
under all circumstonco?, act inluuiaony with tiio law 
that governs tbe fenirjr system. 

It costs only 31. per bottle or six for $3., and is sold by 
druggists. Any advice reqr.ircd ns to special eiisos, and 
the names of miuiy who have b»» restored to perfect 
health by tho use of the Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtained by a-Idjowing Mrs. 1'., with itexnp for reply, 
at bor home in Lyim, 11.13s. 

For Kidney Complaint of either sex tills compound ia 
ncxirpa&tcd aa abuo dar.t testimonials shovr. 

"Mrs. I'inkhnm's liver Pills," mys one writer, "are 
the I'est in the \rorld for the cure of Constipation,' 
BUloosness and TorpHity of the liver. Her Blood 
PurJl'erworks wonders iu its gpeci.il lino and bids fair 
to e>;ual the Conrnotmd in its popularity. 

All must respect her as an Angel cf Mercy whose sole 
ambition is to do good to others. 

Fliiladelphla, Pa. CO Mrs. A. SI. r>. 

TUTT'S 
HeTpectqrant 
Is <Mmjxu5Pof^^rbSr5^3Tj?^SJ!moui^ra£ 
Uctf, which permeate the substane* sfth* 
iikiigi, expectorates tha sierid matter 
thai collects iu the Bronchial Tubes, and forms a 
soothing coating, which relieves tit* fa» 
rttatton that c-uses tbe cough. It eleansM 
tho luats of all Imp uritles, itrfasthMl 
them when enfeebled by disease, in vigoi* 
•tea the eiraulation of the blood, and braoes ths 
nervous system. Slight cold* sftea «nd ta 
consumption. It Is dangerous to nrgleet 
•hem. Apply the rswcdjr promptly. A 
tei»of twsnty years warrants the assertion thai 
bc remedy ha sewer been fonnd that la as 
prompt iniw effects as TUTT'S EXPECTORANT. 
A single dose raises tlie phlegm, aubduss 
inf'jimmation. and its u^e epetaily cures the meet 
obstinate cough. A pleasant oordlal( ehll* 
dien take It readily. JTot Croan tt la 
ta valuable and abould ba In everv fa«gh«W 

PILLS 
/CT DIRECTLY OH TM 

Cures Chill* and Fewer, ]>ysp*pcla« 
Sick Headache, Billons Colic, Cansttpa* 
tlon, Bhtsmatkn, Piles, Palpitation ol 
the .Heart, IMzatueec, Torpid Liver, aad 
Female Irregularities. If yon do not "M"' 
v*ry well,"a single pill at bed-time stimulatestk*.r 
somaaht restorsii the appetite, imparts vlgoi to tbe 
system. Price, *5e. S.l Marray lit.. B.T, 
IV WRITS Ffl TliTT't KASUAi ftti'Vi 

Kl DNMSSWJR m 

T HE GREAT CURB 
TOO. 

—RHEBMAT+SM— 
As It is Ibr all the palsfBl diseases of the 

KIDRBY«,I.IVBR AND BOWBLS. 
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison 
lat sauses the dreadful suflbring which 

only the vlotlms of BJaenmattam oaa melius 
THOUSANDS OF CA9BS 

' ks wont fbraa ef Oils terrible IHssssi 
have bees txxfcAly relieved, aad tn short ttaw 

PERFECTLY CURBD. 
ran, UQVIDOR Mt, SOLD IT (tlMRt 
tt- Dry oan be sent by mall. 

CTXCLS. BICHAliDSON & Co.. Bnrllnrton Vt 

KIDNEY-WOP. 
"THIS TERRIBLE 

NEUEALGIA 
WILL KILL ME." 

'/ temtftn't ft* Iettbov* rh*m if t.'ity eott $1 a ptM. 
of !> years" tft 
Hit. nan. 'SO. 

VJt'V ine of nturaMu, of !) years" standing. 
JasmlaSuyder. i'axim t.. i'a 

CX.C.W.SEH SON'S 
CELERY & CHAMOMILE PILLS. 
APS FftaPANEO TOCU*K i 

fANO *n.L cvnc <**"• "ntmj 
N&WOUSNESSi 

j>KoDYSPZPSfA. 
& 

Rie-SIMILE SIGNATURE OH EVERY BOX. 

Thav contain no opium, (juiauio, or other harmful 
drug, and are highly recommended. 

THE OLDEST MEDICINE IN THE worajjria 
probably Dr. ISAAC THOMPSONS CEUCBRATBX) 

EYE WATER. This article is a carefully prepared 
physician's prescription auri has been in constant 
use for nearly a contory. and notwithstanding the 
many other preparations that have been introduced 
into the market, the mle of this article ia constantly 
increasing;, if the directions are followed, it will 
never flail. We particularly invite the attention of 
physicians to its merits. 

JOHN L. THOMPSON, SONS ft CO., 
Troy, ». Y. 

CUKECCKE for Epilepsy or Fits In 24 hours. Free 
O to poor. Dr. Kruse, 2844 An»enal at.. St. Louis, Xo. 

*79* XSlSadayathomeessilyinade. Oaa* 
eutflt free. Address Thus (t Oo , Augusta, Ha, 

UcsMfer*s Stomach 
Litters gives steady 
ne.-R to the nerves, 
induces a healthy, 
natural flow of bile, 
prevents constipa
tion without unduly 
vureing the bowels, 
gently stimulates 
the circulation, and 

. by promoting a Vig. 
a orouR condition of 
f the physical ntem, 

promotes, also, that 
cluertulnnss which 
is tlic true.it indica
tion of a w. ll-bal-
nwed condition of 
all the animal-pow
ers. 

For *ale by all 
Drtfesists and Deal
ers generally. 

stomach 



Humanity's mat hope for the future 
alone to be realized in inn s" > improved conditions 
of mat-rimony. Whata profound obligation 
does this fact involve. Those who realize the 
responsibility can hardly do better than take 
advice from Mrs. E. Piakham whose wonder
ful remedies for the cure of all diseases pe
culiar to women are so justly celebrated. 
Send for pamphlet. 

Last year nearly $95,000,000 was coined 
at the mint. 

- f r -  — »  •  • •  

Dr. C. W. Benson of Baltimore, Md., pre
pares a skin cure that is the best thing for 
skin diseases ever known. It cures eesema, 
tetter, ring-worm »n<i all rough stud scaly 
skin diseases in the shortest time. Sold by 
all druggists at $1. per p '.oka^e. 

The bark Star of the West from New 
York to Breman, is lost with all ou 
board 15 in nil _ 

Buehupuilja." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid

ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists. • 

An almost precedented winter drouth 
prevails in Maine. Water power ia fail
ing and wella becoming exhausted. 

"Keep to your place and your place will 
keep to you." But you cannot expect to 
keep your place without health, the founda
tion of all success. For instance, a rail
road engineer in the employ of the C. M. 
&St. Paul R. R., had been* giievously ef
fected with diabetes tor six years. He took 
four boxes of Kidney-Wort and now writes 
that he ia entirely cured and working regu
larly. _ 

The prospect for a fnvotv.ble balance 
in our foreign trade this year is not very 
good. 

Feathers, riDbons, v'elve^au all be col
ored to match that new hat by using tbe 
Diamond Dyes. 10 cents for any color. 

The homicides in Chicago during tin 
year 1882 are counted up at fifty-four, 
and only one of all the slayers was found 
deserving of the gaiiowa. 

"Itough on Kats." 
Clears ont rats, mice, roaches, ilies, ants, 

bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c 
Druggists. 

The Montreal firm of M. Fisher & 
Sons' which failed in 1575, his paid ev
ery cent of the former indebtedness 
though there was no legal claim on it. 

Profitable Patients. 
The most wonderful and marvelous success 

in cases where persons are sick or wasting 
away from a condition of miserableness, that 
no one knows what ails them, (profitable pa
tients for doctors,) is obtained by the use of 
Hop Bitters. They begin to cure from the 
first dose and keep it up until perfect health 
and strength is restored. Whoever is afflicted 
in this way need not suffer, when they can 
get Hop Bitters—Cincinnati Star. 

Rev. Dr. William 11. Work, a wall-
known Presbyterian divine, who revised 
Wheeler's A rial vsis of the Bible, died on 
Wednesday in Philadelphia. 

Consumption is a disease we all dread. It 
often carries its victim to an untimely grave. 
How important, then, for those who cherish 
life and health, to prevent that disease in its 
early stages. Every Cold or Cough should be 
treated with Allen's Lung Balsam. The.~eis 
no better remedy. 

Georgia will have an anniversary of 
its own on the twelfth of nextFebruaiy, 
a century and a half then expiring fro in 
its settlement by Gen. Oglethorpe. 

Skinny Men. 
"Wells'Health lienewer" restores hea^.h 

and vigor, curesDyspupsia. Impotence, Sex
ual Debility. $1. 

A bull-fight in Tuckson, Arizona, on a 
recent Sabbath was attended by a baird 
of the United States Sixth cavalry. Haft -
er a queer place for an army band. 

From China to Peru and back again a thou
sand times in a night, will the mind of tie 
nervous sufferer travel, while blessed slfiep 
forsakes his '.yen. lie can enjoy sweet rest by 
the use of Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamo
mile I'illa. Sold by all druggists. 

Create a healthy app tite, pr?vent mala
rial diseases, by usin£ .Brown's Iron Bitce:*. 

Consumption Cured. 
An old physician,retired from practice,hav-

'ing had pluced in his hands by an East India 
missionary tne formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent enra 
for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth-
and all throatand Lung A fictions, alse a pos
itive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and ail Nervous Complaints, alter having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to his sufferingfellows. Actuated by 
this- motive and a desire to relieve human suf
fering, I will send free of charge to all who de
sire it, this recipe, in German, French, or En
glish,'with full directions for preparing ano 
using. Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
.naming this paper, W. A. NOYES, 149 POIF • 
•er's Block, Rochester, N.'Y. 

Try the new braud ftprmg Tobacco. 
Not a Beverage. 

They are not a beverage, but a medicine, 
•with curative properties ot the highest degree, 
containing no poor whisky or poisonous 
drugs. They do not tear down an already de
bilitated system, but bui Id it up. One bottle 
contains more hops, that is, real hop strength, 
than a barrel ot ordinary he^ r. Every drug
gist in Rochester sells theiw, and the physici
ans prescribe them."—Evening Express on 
Hop Bitters. 

•1 • • -^i.b»I«I 
Personal— Meti (Inly. 

Tbe Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall. Mici., will send 
Dr. Dye'-a Celebrated Kl-vtro-Voltais Belts and 
Electric AppliaucMviti trial far thirty flays to men 
(youngorold) who av.j nSiicteiiwith n»?v<rj*debilitr, 
lost vitality anil kiuilvit* trouHa-, ucarameeiiiz 
s p e e d y  a n d  c o m p l e t e  r e s t o r a t i o n  o f  S t e a l t h  a u l  
manly Tig*c. Adilrosr as above. S. li.—No rise 
is itvnrr.-rt, aw tt-irty »TM IS 

"iirownftt Bronchial Trocli-«" ars .excellent 
tor the relief Jloaraeue.-* or Sura Throat. 

High-Toned. Gentlemen. 
Dallas, (Tex.,) Special. At a oeantry 

dance on HowMto'-s -creek, on Saturday 
night, Frank Bullirx'tan shot John Streupe 
to death, tfullington and • companion 
went to Rowlette's creek and entered it a 
ball room, saying they had cot tieen invited, 
but haJ come to "run the dance." Stroups 
protested against their conduct, upon which 
Buliington drew his pi-tot and shot hint 3 
through the breast. S»r uiie whirled around 
several times, exclaiming, ''Damn him, ha 
has shot me!" He also drew s pistol and 
fired two wild shots before he &11 dead. 
Both men atood nigh in tbe community. 
Buliington escaped. but a b'g poaae have 
been scouring the country f>r him yester
day and toMay. The teeling of the posse is 
of a most bitter character, and ears tor Bul
ling on's li e are entertained if he falls into 
their hands. 

COMMERCIAL. 
ST. PAUI* 

FLOUR—Quotations: Patents, $6a?6.50: clears, 
$5ig5.25; straiahts, $5.50®6: common brands, 
sf4 <i5; in bbls, 25cestra. Buckwheat flour, $6.50 
(<57 per libl. Rye flour, $4®4.ii5 per bbL 
Graham, S4.50Sc5.25 per bbl. 

WHEAT—No. 1 hard spot was higher ia bid*, bv 
lc per bu, also all the month anil May was 2c ad
vanced in biOs: No. 1 spot unchanged, hut May was 
5c higher; in otlmrgrades, futures, thero was no 
trading, or at least there were IM offerings or bids. 
No. 2 hard and no 2 rejruiar were 1« higher in bids, 
but other crades were uachimced though Srm. The 
tone o£ the market was strong throughout, 
there being a steadily sustained confidence shown, 
caused partly, no doulii, by tho licht receipis aad 
pra-p.-ols oi so .d ut mand in tlio future. 
Ycit-.Tday's (|uota;i.,us: No. 1 hard, mid all the 
liioiuh.jtl.Oo bid: March, SI.00 bid; May. *1.1'J 
V.d: Xo. 1 rn'iiar, 9Se bid tor si.ot; May, 
#1.10 hid; No. 2 ha to, SKIc; No. 2 regular, !>iio; 
No. I-5, Sue: No. 4, 70c: rejecttH'i. tiOc, a!i bids. 

CoiiN—Market quiet and weak. Receipts moder
ate. (Jii-iiations: No. 2, old, 4,7c bid, 4»e asEed; 
February, 4So bid: March, 4i)cbi.l; Slay, 52e bid, 
5r>ea.st.'d; new, mixed, Iowa, 4Cc asked. Sales: 
3 tars ear corn at 47c. 

OATS—Dull aud not much life in the market so 
far as receivers are concerned. Most of the pur
chases by jobbers are sti'u made ou tho streets from 
sled wagons, so that coianr.ssioti bouse* are ratliei 
quiet. Prices in rirst hands were somewhat irrecu-

bid, Sti'eo asked: No. 3 white, 35asked; re
jected, 34c asked. MTXN'EArOLIS. 

Mlt.r.STDFPS—Prices of bran were abont 50c 
per tou tniiher than yesterday. This advance was 
sustained by a similar rise at most outside points. 
Sales were at $S. 50 for bulk aud $10 for sacked. 
The largest manufacturers ware asking $9 at the 
close for bulk aud $10.50 for sacked. Shorts par
took of the upward terdetfcy, and wore quotable at 
$9.50ij$ 10 per ton Coarse «aeal firm at $19(520; 
mixed teed sold at $19.50 for No. 1 on track. Some 
other lots were offered at $19, but in qualitv hardly 
so good. 

WHEAT—Sales of No. 1 hard at the close on 
'change were at $1.00. The maiket opened 
early with $1.05 bid for No. 1 hard, $1.02 bid 
for No. 2 hard, and 94c bid for No. 2. Sellers, 
however, were Arm in their vie^s. asking some
thing above these figures. The feeiiag developed 
was strong, and prices advanced to $1.00 for No. 
1 hard,-at which price 10 cars were sold; 10 caw 
sold at $1.07*4, f. o. b. Sales of No. 2 hard 
were finally made at $1.0:.t, with samples and 
grade grain following on a similar advance. No. 
2 went at 91c;February sold at $1.07, and 10 cars 
May brought $1.15, Samples ranged from $1.00 
<!#/1.05, with considerable changing hands. For 
the past two days this market has been more than 
commouly active, and a pood speculative interest 
has been formed. The receipts ut all points are 
very small at the present time, and prices are firm, 
abroad as well as at home. 

COKN—This market has been strong for some 
days, but the advance has not kept pace with tho 
market at other places. Chicago closed at 59'gc 
for spot or January, while the same time here 
went at 47 %c. This is too widw a difference to be 
long maintained, as shippers will hardly send here 
with so great a premium iu favor of that market. 
Sales of February were made at 49c, and ut the 
close that was bid. 

MILWAUKEE MABKET — Flour, quiet and un
changed. Wheat, buoyant: No. 2 hard, $1.05Hi; 
No. 2, 98c; Jannary. 98c: Februarv, 98>sc; 
March, 9<>Vjc: May, $1.05H,; No. 3, 84c; No. 4, 
70c. Corn, nominally unchanged: No. 2, 54*£a 
Oats, inactive and held firm; No. 2, nominally. 
353i<st3(>c; white, 40c. Rye, unchanged; No. 1. 
5934c: No. 2, StiMic. Barley, fairly steady; No. 
2, fresh. 75c; extra No. 3, 52c. Provisions,higher; 
mesB nork, $17.45 cash and January; $17.55 
February. Lard, prime steam, $10.60 cash 
and January; $10.05 February. Batter, quiet. 
Cheese, quiet, and un chanced. Ev'gs. scarce and 
firm. Receipts—Flour, 8,295 bbls; wheat, 20,247 
bu; bariev, 19,251 bu. Shipments—Flour, 15,-
490bb)s: wheat, 500 bu: barley, 8,740 bu. 

CmcAOO MARKET — Flour, good demand and 
full prices. Wheat, active, firm and higher; regu 

85c: rojected, 66c. Corn, higher; 5U^}($58i3C 
l*nch • ; fttt UA .Tltn tlftW • nn a iu • SO 7/ ^ 

37Hie June. Rye, steady and unchanged, liar 
ley, steady and unchanged. Butter, dull, and tend
ing downward; creamery, fair to fancy, 255c39c; 
good to fancy, 23<333c. Eggs steady and un
changed. Flaxseed strong und higher; $1.2(>(<3 
1.29. Dressjd hogs, active, firm and higher; 
$7.15®7.50. Pork strong n!;d higher; $17,35i$ 
17.40 cash; $17.50?tl7.521a Februaiy; $17.70 
@17.7"Si March: $lS<t'iAi]8.02 May. Lard, 
strong and higlmr; $10.00^; H>.«2^ cash; 
$] 0.07!^ iW 10.70 February; $10.7^ (<5 10.80 
March: $11.02^(311.05 May. Bulk mua'.s, Htrong 
and higher; shoulders, $0.00; short ribs $9.15: 
short ribs clear, $4.0O. Whissv, steady and un
changed Rt $l.lii. Call board—Wheat, irregular; 
973gc Janu.try; 98^5i9sp?tc February; 9996c 
March; $1.05%31.051a May. Corn, strong and 
higher; 59c January; otij-jc February; 3(>c bid 
March; 373»<?(37V May. ' " 

Tb is engraving represents the Lungs in a healthy stat* 

A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY! 
STKICTXIY PCItE. 

Harmless to the Most Delicate. 
iBy Its faithful use Consumption !i*e Iwen Cured 

nhen other Kemedies and Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure. 

Wll. C. PIOOES, Merchant of Bowiing>Groon, Ya., 
wri'es April 4, lrtgl, that he wantaua to knowthai TB6 LUNG BALSAM has cured Uis mother of con-
sumpiwy-., urier ifce pbyslefua had girtm her np at 
incurable. He saya, otiiers knowing her case have 
taken th« Ba'sam ani! been cored; he tUnks all 80 
afflicted should givevt a trial. 

WS£. A. GRAHAM Co., Wholesale DRNEG^sta, 
Zane«-.'ilie, Ohio, writes u» > f the cure of MATHIA8 
FS£*aa.N. a well-kno^ra citizen, who had been af-
flietMl vith Bronchitis in ita worst form (or twelve 
years. Vhe Lttao ByrvsAM cured him, as-ithai 
many otkr'rs of Uronchitis. 

Ae an Expectoi-Ant it has No Equal! 

FOE SALE by all MEDICINE DEAL.EB3. 

KI DN EX" WOR"P 
HAS BEEN PROVED 

TIM SUREST CURE for 
llCIPNEY DISEASES. 

i Mk ordlaontowd ni*ln» lndl-

1<»t« that you are ••iotlinP TKKBT .OO NOT 
ElBITAfli me Kidney-Wort at oaee, (dmg-
Itati ftoammwl it) and It will speedily ow 

healthy itctlon. 

uli 

• a/l|aa roreomplala*ape«nlia> 
fcHUICB* toyonr aaz, raetaaa pain 

, Sidney-Wort ia i 
i it will aot pcoavUjr and aaftly. 
KtberBex. 1 

Ibrlek < 
retentiM af tuC«*,| 

r ropy d*po«lta, and doll dnacl^af 
-n ajinsrttlr fltlri ^rr lt« enntlTe j 

•OLD BT IU. DKUOOIBTS. Priee Cl. 

P A Tff.WTa NO PATENT. HO PATt— fAlBW iO R.g. t A. P. I.ACET. Patent At-
tomara. Waabincton. O. 0. Pall iastraodaaa I 
hanilUmfc aa PATENTS OR raas. 

Ladies ft children's boots ft shoes cannot 
ran over if Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffenere are 
used. 

Would not be without Ko.lding'a Russia 
Salve, is the verdict of all who use it. Price 
25c. 

In fever?, malaria, biliousness, heartburn 
etc., nothing is so beneficial as Brown's 
Iron Bitters. 

Exceeding Groat Joy. 
Alciebiades lisped; Alexander carried his 

head askttnt; Caesar and Pompey scratched 
theirs with one linger, li!;e men lull of trou
ble* tne thoughts, but Cicero when becatmht 
asuilt of Allen's Iron Touie Bittern, winked 
tip his nose to keep from showing his ex-
C8edin» great joy .—Prepared by J. P. Alton. 
St. Paul, Minn. 

An Awful Responsibility. 
We all deplore the terrible ravages, of con

sumption but only a lew of us seetu to have 
common sense enough to take the proper 
means of preventing it. Hale's Honey o! 
Horehouna and tar, taken as a remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Difficult Breathing or Hoarse
ness, will effect a radical and rapid cure of the 
ailment, and avert all danger. Sold by drug
gists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one min 
ute. 

The Flesh Speedily Reunites when obsti
nate sores are cleansed with Qlenn's Sulphur 
Soap. Of Druggists. 

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black oi 
brown, 50 cents. 

Eminent Dr. J. J. Caldwell, Baltimore. Md. 
states: I have used Golden's Liquid Beef Ton-
ic largely in Debility, Febrile, and Nervous 
Diseases, and I have iotind it one of the most 
reliable of nutrient tonics now in use or to be 
found in pharmacy." (Take no other.) Of 
Druggists. 

Indorsed by the Clergy. 
We take tike pleasure in recommending Dr. 

Warner's White Wine of Tar Syrnp to the 
public, and especially to any ptiDlic speaker 
that may be troubled with throat or lung dis
ease. REV. M. li, BOOIIER, Reading, Mich. 

Sold by all Druegists. 
REV. J. T. IDDINUS, Albion, Mich. 
RKV. V. L. LOCK WOOD, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

~ ~?etroila,"Pa., Jan. 5,1879 
Messrs. Kennedy & Co.:—My hair is grow

ing out so fast that I can almost see it crow 
myself, through the use of your Carboiine. 

^ D. Nixon. 

Skinny men, "Well's Health Renewer" 
restores health, cures dyspepsia, impotence, 
$1" Well's rough on corns." 15c. Ask for it. 
Complete cure, Corns, worts, bunions. 

Those cnm|klainiii|; of SuraTUront, Hoarse-
nets, or "taking Cold," should use "liruwn's 
Bronchial Troches." Sold only In boxes. 

>0 m 
Var Oyapspma, Indigestion, Deprraslon at 

Spirits and Qaaaral Debility, In their radons forms i 
also aa a preventive against Fever and Kent, and 
other Intermittent Fevers, the "Ferro-Phoaphor-
»t®d Kl'*tr of CaUsayn." made by Caswell, llazard 
ft Co., New York, and sold by all Druggists, Is tht 
beet tonic; and for patients recovering from fever or 
other aickneaa, it has no equal. 

BALL'S 

% 

Every Corsot is warranted satis
factory to its wearer in every way, 
or the money will bo refunded by 
the person from whom it was bouctifc. 

The only Dorset pronounced by onr leiullne |>hy«J«taM 
nut Injurious to tho wearar, ttr.d endor««l tiv laities as 
the '' moat comfortable and perfect sitting Corset eve» 
Blad0' PRICES, by Mal», Postage PaW« 
Oenlth Preserving, •!.&». Helf.AdlusUng. »1.M 
Abdomtoal («ztr»)iea?7/ #8.00. 
Health Preserving (floe rontU) $8>00< I'ifiiw 

Sklrt'fiupportlng, 11.60. 
r«r Ml« by leading ftctatl Dealer* cvearw»«Ni 

CHICAGO COUSEX CO., CblcaffO ttU 

m 
SWEET CORN 

Educated and practical (frowen now assent to "onr 
motto " 't hat liic further North Kci'ili oro 
crown tlie earlier their product Mill bv." 
We oiler this year a fall lino of BtaiidanU'otatoes, 

<1 

base. Bam to I wone week earlier fian Karl y i orlt; our 
Korth Star.Ycllow Deut Corn still takes tho lcail, anil 
for/odder 13 equal to a;-T; of onion seed, tomatoes, 
carrots, rjeaa, &c., to., a full line nndlartfe crop, all 
1>4:3 irrowthon our own farois. Wild IU' 0 for duck 

Health ia Wealth! 
D*. K. O. wtn>i Ssan tn Euis Tiumni 

a spe^iaef or Hystarla, Uizstncss,Convulsions, Norroai 
E«s<)a<d>e, Mental Depression, Ivosi of Urmory.Bpem 
uorrhna, Impotency, Involuntary £misutoii(, Prezaa 
turs OH Age, cansed by over-exertion. n<V abase, es 
BTor indolKence, which leads to misery, decay tad 
death. Oae box will enre recent esses. Eacfe bet 
sontains one month's treatment. On* dollar a bot, ei 
stz boxes lor five dollars; aint by mall prspald on r* 
seiot of prioe. We Kaarantee six boxes to core any cast 
with each order received by as for sU boxes, accoa* 
Vanied with five dollars, we will send the curchaaw 
sur written guarantee to return Uie money if tbe ' 

ft. 

EIJLBTIC TRUSS 
HaiaMdlMagllraBalletka% 
b eeeshsfskwita UU-Mjmtam 
Mus ssaMr, eLf«l toalTleifl 

i ef tke Mr, 
illlathsenpi 

itaalai 
sttsH—lahUidw—1» 

a. Mii set s nftri sis minis Ula mtj, iw>s 
KS?Vl47cMiata.' 

JBBQLBSXOI TBC63 Ca..CUcacO. IS. 
OR 99 nOper day at home. Samples worth 95 tree. 
v» Address Brisso• ft Co, Portland, Maine. 

aweekin yonr MI towa. Terms a»d »S oatat 
v«" Int. Iddrsas H. HAIAXTT ft CO, Portland.Ma 

ROYAL PiFv'J'it 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
JW'tirth •ndwhol«oT»je!it,s*. More tcoDouiiotl than 
meowlMnr kindi, tod c«t)not be oold !n competition 
with the multitude of low test, short welghL Alum or 
phoaphatepowdcni. finld otiiu <i> r<nu. 

i\F'DEU CO.. New York. ROY AX. baking . 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
W&lcure dyspepsia,heartburn, mate 
lia, kidney disease, liver complain^ 
«od other wasting diseases. 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
enriches the blood and purifies the 
system; cures weakness, lack ot 
energy, etc. Tiy a bottle. 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
is the only Iron preparation that 
does not color the teeth, and will net 
cause headache or constipation, •* 
other Iron preparations will. 

BROWN'S 
IRON 

BITTERS 
Ladies and all sufferers from neu

ralgia, hjvteria, and kindred com* 
pining -will find it without an equal 

VrtlTKfl M RN ,e**n TELBoBarirr here and we 
I M&il will eive you a situation. Circu-
iar» free. TALBtTINE Bltoa., Janesville, Wis. 

ADD T01M1ING0ME YOUR 
Cluh i:i of 
tb« Mutual 

_ _ iMVMJtlllMH 
01 uita otters the turt'tst uiak tnp ro^'ular monthlj 
nrofttH from iurenrccy" t« of $10 to $juuo6r more ctostliift 11 

GRAIN. PROVISIONS & STOCKS 
Each Dieinber get* the tjeiicflt of combined capita) of the 
Club. Itonortfl dent wwkly, Dividends paid monthlv. 
CluM3 pai(Uharoho!«l^n» t»ack their uioney fn troftOi ID 
past three rnonthK vnll Irnvinjc ot-lirlnal amount making 
money in Cluh. or rot urn^d ou deuiund. btiarw, flueach. 
Explanatoryehcularaaeutfr<*. lielmhlecorrespoiKlenu 
wanted everywhere. AflUrf^F K. E. KIM)*M4CO., 
Com'o Mrhu.. 117 A 179 la Salle bt.,tjuiOAoo, 111. 

By buying at dealers' prices. We will 
sell you any article for family or per
sonal use, in any quantity at Wholesale 
Price. Whatever you want, send for 
our catalogue (free) and you will find 
it there. We carry in stock the largest 
variety of goods in the United States. 

MONTGOMERYWARD&CO. 
ft 329 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 

AGNETIC INSOLESh 
Warm the feet, perfect tbe circulation, and 
prevent C-OIIIH, rheumatism and dlKeaw. 
MAONKTON A1'1UAN(JE OO.. Sole Manu
facturers, 218 State St., Chicago, 111. For 
sale by sll leading DrugiriiUs' and Kho« 
Dealers, or sent to auy address on receipt of 
$1 per pair. Send for illustrated paper 

^•mreivin? cuu of Magnetic Appiisnoee: hare 
voequal in the world. 

|||||p'ii' •• KmWheat. Yield 80 to 
•III || H • 45 bnsliele per acre. New 
UH •• •• •• • Potatoes—enormona croi> 

WW ilLrl I • " • • Oats. Noth
ing like it. AU kinds Farm tt Garden WAJAJJU Ui 
Bend tor catalogue. John A. Balser. IA Crosae, Wia. 

CONSUMPTION. 
tun • poeltlTe remedy for tb* above dlaesss; by ita 

in tbeeaaads ef esse* of the wont kind and ef foag 
etandinr bave beea cared. Iodeed,soatr>mglsmyfUtS 
la Ita eneaey, that I will aend TWO BOTTUb) FREE, to-

Ctr with • VALUABLE TKE ATISIC on tbte disease, te 
BOsrer. St*a Expraas and t. O. addreee. 

JB.X.A. toBCClt, m fearl Bfc, Mew Totfc 

WHEAT GROWERS! 
Why will it pay you to 

get some of the 
Til 

For next spring's seeding ? 
Because it i-5 the PURE 
SCOTCH FIFE. Because 
it is nearly twice as pro
lific as the Wheat now 
grown here. Because it 
is a week earlier. Because 
it is healthy. Because 
leading millers and wheat 
men have pronounced it 
the best milling wheat to
day in the Northwest. 

Write to ABERNRTHY .te WEXLMAN, of 
Minneapolis, for Circulars Kiviui: tail de-
script ion. 

THE ' 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST! 
Oflbrs tho tx'Rt drill far L'mli;ruiita—VIE.: % 
luiltl, C<iuitabte. IUIII lnutltliy climaUs cltcap 
lands cf grant frrtillty, prtxlucaiK Mil vsrletist 
of tirain, Fruit, anil (irnrnwu, tu \v<ui«l«rt'ul 
ntnuidaiuwi tut lumhsiiiitiMo supply of 't'liu-
btir; viust Coal Field), and uth»r mineral tie-
positH; cheap Mid quick transportation bf 
rallroatU uu«l river navlKatioii; dimtl com
merce with all parte of the world, owing Us 
its proximity to tli« Pacific OCIUUI. 

NO UKOVTHS, NO INSKei' I'ESTS. NO 
HUltKlCAXHS, Wlllltl.WIMIS, or OTIUat 
DKSTltUCTlVK I'llENOMKN 

The Lands of tlio 1'aciile Nortliweat show 
an average yield of wheat |ier acre larg«<y in 
exeeea of that of any other auction ot tlie 
United States. 

No failure of crops lias fvnr occurred. 
Onwon Wheat oomiiiiiutU a lii^Iiur (triao 

than tluit of any other country Iu tlie I.irur-
pool Miarket. 

An immense area of very fertile Itatlroad 
and Government Lsnik within cusy reach of 
tlie trunk lines of the Northern i'm-iti) It. lt.( 
the«ifBRou ltallway & Navigation, uml tlie 
Oregon Si California It. It. CO.'H and their 
nauieroiis liruiicliot iu the great Vulli'y.i of 
the Columbia aud its trihiituricH, ure now 
oilcred tor Naie at l.ow 1'riccH. uu<l on lOaay 
'lerius, or open to pre-emption IUIII llomo-
atciul Kntry. 

Tlie L'mit inovcincnt of iiopiilathm to the 
Columbia region now in pi<»-rc-.H «ill IM 
enormously increased by I lie completion of 
tlie Northern I'iM'.ifIc It. I!, niul tlie Uitwim 
Itailway Jb Naviitatioii (Wit Kystcms. a liln 
rendersccrtain ar»pi«l ImrmiMi iu iliuvaluo 
of l.ainiH now open to piireliase or to entry 
under thu United suites I.uml I.IIWN. 

l''or I'aniiililetH itiul Rlaps. diwriptive of tho 
country, its IDMIIIIWS, T:liunit<', rnutiw OF 
travel, rates autl lull iiiloriuulioit, uddieiw 

A. L. STOKES, 
General Ksntcrn Agent, 

Si! Clark St., Chicauo, III. 

fiOBBlX IfliOln 

$P(is4 

SEWING MACHINE 
ADDRESS 

CLEVELANO.Q 

MSSm 
?» unfulltngr and Infalll. 
bio in cMi-Inff EjdteptlC 
FH«, BitayiiiH, Cunvul-
•ions, Si Vitut . 
Alcoltolifm, Opium Kat* 
In?, HiM'rtiidbuTlura. 
Bt'rnlnal Weakne»«, Ita-; 
pot«nr«,BvtihiliHt RoroT* 
vlaanu all Nervonn and 
Blood i)lM*uieft. ToCler* 
gjnwri, Ln*yerft. IJt4*r> 
Aryiltn. M« rchnnta. 
Banlcrrt, LatiW and au 
whom M«dMitary enu 
plojnifnt i'auKN K«*rr> 
©u» I'rmrtratlon, Irrfgn. 
lat of the blood, 
Stomach, bow«*|ft or 
Kidney*, or who tt-
quire n nervetoi'ic. a)>» 
perix«>r or •tlnimant 
6AMAKITAV KKIiVfNl 
In ln*tiluft|.(o Tho»t». 
nttdn pr«H*lnlm It th# 
most wr»uijfrful Invig-
ornnt tliatcvor 
<*1 th»? sinkiiifc iys'em. 
For ttnle uy all Drvit 

^ 
THE DB. e. A. RICIfMOKn MKIlIf Af. ro., 

s«le I'roprictnro. hi. Jvttiwh, K* 

HW NEVER TAILS, GRF 

This H.Y.S! ng;er,$2<J 
AChfiMritK K;aa With $U. t of Attach..-

Wan-«ntts| iw*rr«l<t.Lltriit runnl/i* 
<)!Jietf haati.-sotni' und <inruhfc. srat 
on ttet trial |>l«n wIk»h drvliwi. 
•••I'MF | ff(| 
Itw-d.**, ]2 i>t<i|*, ilw Hut 
Iia^.fKtavproiirii««r Skxc« » 
with S3ari l 91 Mnok.onlv $7A 
AJ.^o si*nt ou uul iriaJ jilon if da> 
Jirnd, hli'imnt nuns. 
ton^», diu-nhU* inKi«l**and out. rh> 
wlnr.withwtimrsnialii.rrM. A^k 
Q.raynoACo. it 'Ihint ar.chleaet 

JURE FITS; 
Vvh^n I nay t*ura 1 uo h<a mean uieruiy to «iop u>«o 7ai 

a time aud thun bava them r»tur« again, f oiean amlV 
ealcure. I h*ve made the dUeane ot KITS, Kril.tptft 
er PALLING SICKNCMSa )lf» lobf itudy / vtrriui iai 
remedy to cure the wem caaen. B«»cauM etheie ha«« 
failed is no rea^en fer n«t r»ew receiving a cure, deodtf 
orica for a treatUe and a Free Bottle ef my Infallible 
remedy. Give Bxpreee and iv*t Omoe. li aoeia yea 
notblnf for a trial, end 1 will cure f<>o. 

Address Dr. H. O. KOOT, iu Pearl ft. New Torfc* 

PENSIONS T P°Mt«s on any dlsssss. wona« 
* or injnry. PsrsuU. widows snd chtV 
arsn in entitled. Million. Appropnstad. iw III. 
InerssM pensioiw, boauty, bsi.-k psy sod boaorabto 
llKhmM procured. New laws. Hend stsiup tot 
ins tractions and bounty table. N. W. rmsuiu t 
Co-. Attorneys. Bos 688. Washington, D. O. 

FREE For MntiOD& Maps ot 
Mlssourt. Kansita, Arhmnas 
and Texaa, write to 

K. H. SMITH, 
46 Clark gtreet, Chicsgn. 

R A TP. SP>fl tx>»t»l for ni*.rd .sfslne. IIIJl.L'H 
OitmHairSters.!<gtiO Mauroo. Cliicsgo 
N. W. N. D. 

When writing to advertisers please «« voa 
saw their wlTenisenient in this paper. 



J. T. ODEGARD. KNUD THOMPSON 

Oiegari I Tlismpa, 
-PROPRIETORS OF-

Store 
of Cooperstown. 

THE COURIER. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd, 1883. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 

\ —Our city blacksmith shop is now 
completed. 

—Men, wlio from extensive travel are 
prepared to know and judge, come to 
Griggs county to settle. They declare 
our farming lands axe superior to those 
of any other country. 

—The North Dakota Capital alludes to 
Cooperstown as the "future great of 
Griggs county." No objections, Bro. 
Burke, to a title so pre-eminently fitting, 
though the term need not be confined to 
Griggs, as the development of the com
ing season will testify. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS 
•E, 

Boots and Shoes, 
PROVISIONS, 

Crockery 
ETC., ETC. . 

In fact Everything to be 
had in a well stocked 

GENERAL ©TORE. 

A Griggs Potato Abroad* 
It is a well established fact here that 

our soil will produce proliiicly any kind 
of vegetable, but the merits of our pro
ducts as "missionaries" to sections pos
sessing less resources are not so fully un
derstood. The following, from the Col
orado Springs Republic, explains the 
doings of a single Cooperstown tuber that 
Mr. Brown sent down that way: 

"Mr. Isaac Hutcliin, of Fountain, made 
the Republic office a call to day. He in-
f< trms us that the large potato which was 
raised by Jack N. Bl own, on the Meadow 

i Brook farm, in Dakota territory, mention 
j of which was made last spring in this 
'paper as weighing over three pounds, 
j was planted by him last May on the Cot
tonwood, above Buenn Vista, Chaffee 
county. In September Mr. llutchin dug 
from this one potato a crop of a bushel 
and a half or ninety pounds. If anyone 
in this or any other state can show a 
larger yield from a single potato, let him 
speak out." 

.SHIFTING SOIL 

A List of Transferred Griggs County 
Dirt and tlic Prices Paid. 

We buy our goods for 

CASH !  
and Sell for Cash and our 
Customers receive the 

benefit of very low 
prices, which 

this cash-in-hand 
system affords us to give. 

Taken in Exchange f 
Merchandise. 

^ ..or 

Beginning with the year we com mi m 0 

the publication of real estate transfers for 
Griggs connty. The operations for ten 
days will be published weekly until the 
list since Jan. 1st is *'all told." 

Bollin C. Cooper and Thos. J. $ 
Cooper to A. \V. Strain lots Sand 
4 in blk. 74 in Cooperstown, con
sideration 450 

N. P. R"y. Co. to Thos. J. Cooper 
s { of sec 110 81, s { sec 110 33, s i 
sec 110 35 in township no 1-17 west 
{ 11 w i and w i s w i sec 110 27 in 
twp no 14f> 11 of range 5S, s i sec 
no 81; s $ sec 110 ;>'3: s -]• sec 110 80 
in twp 110 147; all of sec 110s 1 8.5 
and n k sec 7; 111 of 11 e 1,11 i of 
11 w -J, s i hf s w i and s t of s e 
i of see no U; all of sec 110 13 ^5 
and 27: e i of 28; e A of 38; all of 

in twp no 140 north of range 
no 59; ail of eections no 3 5 13 15 
in twp 110 141 r 57 consideration.21 

Griggs and Foster to D. A. Lang-
worthy all ol' sec 17 and It) in twp 
M-l 1: o.s; ail of sec 17 in twp 144 
11 ol: ;• <il containing 11*20 acres 
Consideration 10 

Thos. .1. Cooper to Thos. >S. Buck-
ham sec 18 in twp 144 r 57 (WO 
;cn.'s consideration 2 

United Stales to Joseph M. Snyder 
n e f sec S in twp 145 r 57 100 
acres consideration 

Joseph M. Snyder to Mattie 0. 
1'iatt 11 e i sec 8 in twp 145 r 57 
J(;0 acres consideration 1 

Geo \V. Cowdiy to Frederick II. 
Remington s w i of sec 20 in twp 
I 11 11 ]• 08 100 acres. 

United States to A limine A. Fluto 
n w i of sec 2(5 in twp 140 r 58 
I'.O acres consideration 

United states to Ezra W. McCrea 
II <- J of sec ;.!S in twp 148 r 5!) 100 
acres consition 

United Stales to Jlobt. 'J'. Pinker-
ion (•. of s w i and w -J of s e 
of s in twp 147 r 58 100 acres 
eoiisidcriiliun 

LIVE 
Francis .J. ilurtle.'l to L. W. k R. 

>i. Mitclu-li e . of sec, IS twp 147 
11 of r 50 320 acres consideration 2 

i:. ' . T. J. Cooper to Joseph 
A Pen ini -i in b!oek 7:i in Coopers-
towu cmisii'i.r:;tio:i 

' jioc;: .\ovt s u> Tiios. S. Btickham 
all <•!' sec, 5 in twp K-! n of r 57 w 
571 7'--if.0 atves consideration... 

R. C. .v T. .J. ('iiopcT to Win. Pal 
' " lot J2 in 

•onsider-
ulio.ti 

R. T. j. Cooper to C. B. & E. 
K. iiijynes lot 8 in blk 74 in 
< 'ijoper.siown consideration 

R. C. T. J. CoopertoM. J. Davis 
lj vv o : Tl.'.-o. Spoddiian iots 28 and 

A.,. J /.„i _ | 24 in blk(il in Coooerstown con-• wanlea ana taken1, shun^on ; 
I nite'd Mates to Samite! .1. Axiialil 

vv .> of 11 e i and w •£ of s e | sec 
18 twp 14(5 n r 58 w ieoacreseoti-

i sidei at ion 
j United States to Ole T. Rentley 
I w i of n e and e i of n w :i con-
j sideration 
United states to Lewis L. Rinde 

| n e •} ol n w n | of ii v i and s 
j e •«' of n e J sec 14. twp 115 n r 58 
! 1W acres consideration 
j Cooper tiros, to F. NV. Pearson lot 
; !-' !,1lv !.'! i'.i Cooperstown eonsid-

. — 0 ^ — wwj or,.1 ion 

par. Everybody incited.L<"iis,I;','u,i;L:«v*!* iI'!l.°i)»«* 
m see 41\\ p 14 » r o() w eonsideration 

to call an:.i e::3ms~ie 0iiiv(^0!nil'.1,5''0s;!0 schm-ppei 
, . | lei-, i i/ji; 82 iu (..ooperstown coii-

; sidt ration 
j Cooper Rros. to Alex. Kennedy lot 
! 12 blk (51 in Cooperstown consid-

ITO" R. C. & T.J. Cooper to Wi 
B If i U1 in blk-os and lo 

;  b i k  7 1  i n  C o o p e r s t o w n  e o  
I 

Slaughtered Beef,: 

Wood, etc., always • 
taken' 

in exchange for our | 
goods. 

nninpo no^'v'rv onrjrr?« 
OiilbO'J L'V-yt'i il I 

Will b 9 bought by us at 

goods and p-lc; 

ODEGARD & THOMPSON. elation. 
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SCISSORED SUNBEAMS. 
Three hundred and seventy-five thous

and persons work underground in Great 
Britain. 

An Iowa town of 1,300 inhabitants is 
endeavoring to maintain twelve church 
organisations. 

An unexpected and delightful offer of 
marriage to a Michigan girl brought on a 
fatal attack of heart disease. 

A hotel guest who won't lie awake all 
night to catch the cry of fire must have 
a soft thing on a fire-escape. 

The sharpest men in New York are con
tinually studying how street car conduct
ors can beat the company. 

Tom Thumb tried to knock down a 
Chicago hackman, and was mad because 
the man didn't know it. 

When to urge your suit: When the 
tailor is holding it until he gets his cash. 
You can also urge the tailor if you think 
it will do any good. 

And now it is learned that army offi
cers are overworked and discouraged. 
Each officer has to boss an average of 
eight men, and it is a killing task. 

The pride of Minneapolis druggists 
seems to have been much hurt by a young 
man who sold six of them $100 worth of 
catarrh remedy, a mixture which proved 
to be composed of damaged corn meal 
and common salt. 

Goats are said to be the best land 
cleaners known. A herd of 1,000 entirely 
cleared a piece of brush land in Minne
sota, consisting of 500 acres, in three 
years. So complete was the work that 
not a vestige of undergrowth was left. 

A little sensation was produced in a 
Detroit hotel when it was discovered 
that the bell boy, Willie Harman, was in 
reality a girl. The most astonished in
dividual of all was the porter, who had 
been the supposed boy's room-mate. 

A supposed panther, which lias been 
roaming over a good share of Connecticut 
and Massachusetts for three months, was 
trapped the other-night and proved to lie 
a dog without grit enough to show his 
teeth at a man with a club. Sparking 
lias been promptly resumed. 

Ten thousand dollars are at stake on a 
New York man's eating two quails a 
day in thirty consecutive days. Those 
who say that people in this country are 
not interested in great scientific andphil 
osophical questions do not know what 
they are talking about. 

Faint-lieartedness would never have 
won the Vicksburg fair lady who refused 
her suitor four times, but yielded when 
he fell on his knees before her in a parlor 
in the presence of a daiieiug company 
and for the fifth time urged his suit. She 
accepted him on the spot, and appointed 
a day for the wedding. 

Those who crave for what is called a 
"good, old-fashioned Avinter" should go 
to Manitoba and enjoy it. Water freezes 
while standing on a hot stove, and a man 
who got up in the middle of the night, 

built a fire and put a kettle on, found the 
water frozen into a solid block of ice 
when he got up in the morning. 

An advertisement in the New York 
Sun says: "An errand boy wanted; only 
a live boy need apply." It is well to IKS 
explicit in matters of this kind. There 
is nothing more heartless than to advertise 
for boys indiscriminately, and have per
haps twenty or thirty dead ones apply 
for the position, only to be disappointed. 

BYRON ANDRUS, 
Judge of Probate. 

-G- JOilX. JORGEXSEN, 
Clerk of District Court. 

ANDRUS & J0RGENSEN, 
LAND ATTORNEYS AND 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

J. STEVENS. A. ENGEB 

Stevens & Enger, 
-SDKAT.lSItS IN-*-

HMIWARE 
J^IsTID 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

Carpenter Tools, 
Builders* Material, 

Iron, Nails, Glass, 

<fec 9 9 

BLACKSMITH COAL, 

(JL'KS, AMMUNIT0N, 
ETC., ETC. 

C00PKRST0WN,' DAKOTA. 

Money Ivested and Taxes Paid for Ncn-Eesidents. 
Money to Loan on Heal Estate on Reasonable Terns. 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Always on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL LAND OFFICE BUSINESS. 
JOHN J. SKUSE, FAHGO, DAKOTA. - - CORRESPONDENT. 

C. C. PIIILLIPPEE. A. B. KENT. 

PHILLIPPEE * KENT, 
ARCHITECTS and' BUILDERS, 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 
Fiirnishefl on lypplicAUiori. JJ 'e arc prepared to exe

cute- work, in, or ou t of town, expeditiously a nd 
in the best possible m ann er. 

WI'laExIAM GlaASS, 
(JUSTICE OR THE PEACE) 

LAND ATTORNEY, 
LAND LOA AGENT. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Given to FINAL FE00FS -and CONTEST CASK 
Corrected Plats on Hand. - General Information Given to Settlers. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Taxes Paul ami Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

. Choice Farm Lands and City Lots For Sale. 

C. A. VAN WORKER * CO., 

LOU MUM IKH M 
Cooperstown, Griggs Co. Siuhorn, Barnes Co., D. T. 

Money Loaned for Eastern Parties 

"BEARING HIGH RATES OF INTEREST! 
and with the same, or better, security than any invest

ment commands in the middle or eastern states. 
t 

g=J7 \Vt! Guarantee Prompt Payment of both P incipal and Interest, and do our 
Business Carefully, retaining the Confidence of ovr Custliraers and Patrons. 

Farm Lands & City Lots For Sale ! 
WE HAVE SOME CHOICE BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE. 

F F  I I  Tluprvfftiit Hit: — J 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES, 
niul can nlwuyx write Largo or Sinnll T.inop of Insunnu'o lit t'.o Lnwert Rate Consistent with a Safe 

nusiness. Wo 1'ofor by 1'ri mission to : 
HARNKH COI'NTY HAKK, Sanborn, Dakoln; C(KT 'Kit P.'.iOS., Cooperpfrnvn, Dakota. 
SEN. WM.5I. XK1.SON\1 ionpt<<1 a 1 f\ l'ti.; Hon. P. 1). y aiiston, Proo't Judge, Towanda, Pa. 

CORRESPODENCE SOLICITED. 

C. A. VAN WORMER & CO. 

G. L. ILenimm & Co, 

MERCHANT 
1 JJ35 gsm' 

vW Emm l&y 

Sanborn, 

-A N D 

ii! 

1 "arnes Co., Dakota. 

The Best Assortment of 

PricTc Low and Goods First-Class. 

I'h.j ry io.sjtectl'ully inyited to give 
us ;i onil, examine our goods and 

t?«st I'l'iceo before buyiuft-
lit ~ STEVP.VS & ENGER. 

DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS, 
BTOYES, 

Crockery, Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Feed, Lumber, Etc., 
IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

We make a Speciality of receiving Large Orf 3: 
at Very Low f'rices. 

You will fmd it pleasant as weD as a method <•£ saving money to buy y; ; re
plies of tlie firm wlio sell everything the settle4- demands. This we r.' <l\ 
Please give us a trial. We guarantee satisfactio 1. 

GEO. L. LEX1I AM S: • ' 




